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Abstract 

AS a he&h issue, enWonmental semitnnties generates much debate wMe 
r e g  enigmatic. Medicine strupgies to place this heaith problem within efisting 
classifications based upon current bio-medicd paradigms. At the same time this Uness 
contradicts the accepted societai nomis for the sick roIe. This may be due, in part, to the 
paradoxica1 nature ofthis ihess. The individuai experiences symptoms indicative ofa heaith 
problem yet, the symptoms are not consistent with any known medicd diagnoses, thus, the 
individual must aot be sick- 

In stniggling to confom to existing bio-medicd paradigms individuais wàh ilinesses 
outside of the sociaüy and medicaiiy accepted parameters often fkd themselves f&g to 
'rneasure up' remaining trapped within the sick role. Success in movhg towards the 
attauiment of health and weff-being requires a shift in their beliefs, attitudes and values. More 
importantiy, this shat wouid be facilitated by a move within the medicat mode1 to incorporate 
a more holistic and Iess mechanistic appcoach to hedth and disease. 

Socio-cultural factors play a significant roIe in determining the heaIth outcome for 
individuds dering fiom environmental sensitivities. Sincethe epidemiological approachhas 
fded to d c i e n d y  provide causafity as to why some individuals cemainecl unabIe to retum 
to work I undertook research utiIizing a phenomenological approach. Environmentai 
sensitivities emerged as a health problem as a resuIt of an indoor air quaiity problem at the 
Camp Hill Medicd Center, Halifav Nova Scotia between 1987 and 1993. Prior to the indoor 
air quaiÏty problem aU staff had been heaithy, highiy fûnctioning aduits. 

AU participants reported symptoms consistent with environmentai sensitivities. They 
indicated that their h e s  had been signincantiy aitered as a result of the exposure and 
sttbsecpent devdopment ofsymptoms. Through questions c e n t e ~ g  around perceptions of 
heaith and iiiness, both before and der symptoms began to emerge; dationships with health 
professonais, family and fiends; and the illness experience 1 was able to capture the sense of 
environmentai seositivities. The twelve participants were drawn Eom tbree groups. The fint 
group to be affiected coasisted of kitchen and housekeeping (four). The second and third 
groups did not report symptoms until approximateiy two and a haifyears later. They were 
nursing and administra~e sM(four) and physiciaas (four). 

From the interview process it became apparent that the participants heId s i d a ,  
beIiefiy attitudes and vahies resulting in the emergence of three sigaificant shared social 
fmors: de- legitimation, anger and self-awarennes These factors played a important role in 
bpeduig the individual's progress dong themntmuum towards heaith. When individuais fail 
to have th& symptoms acknowledged by hedth profession& they become caught in the sick 
role, unable to escape. They seek afhation of their experÎence in order to move through 
the soüaiiy dehed sick role. Subsequent Mure generates anger at the system, health 
professÏonals and themseIves. And noalIy, ifthe indMduai fiiils to accept themsehes, in spite 
of the Iimitations that may be placed upon them, they cemain as 'sick' or 'disabled', unabk 
to move forward towards heaith and weU-being. 
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Chaptu One 
Seaing the Stage 

People say what we7re aU seeking is a meaning for Hie. 1 don' t think that7s 
what we're really seeking. I think that what we're realiy seeking is an 
experknce ofbeing alive, so that ou.  We experiences on the pudy physicd 
plane wül have resonances wit6ùi our innermost behg and reaiity? so that we 
actuaiiy feei the rapture of being alive in our bodies. 

(Joseph Campbeii in Levine? 1992: 106) 

1.1 Defming the Rcswch Question 

As we enter the next mille- science finds itseff grappüng with a myriad of new 

and perplexing diseases such as HNfAIDS,  Ebola, Hanta, ChemicaI Sensitivities, 

environmental sensitivities, Chronic Fatigue Syndrome to name but a few. In deaihg with 

these new and emerging health problems, the hard sciences have chosen to focus on the 

pathophysiological understanding of the mechanisms of disease etioiogy rather than seeking 

to incorporate socio-culturd f'btors confouading these new diseases. Seeking answers soIely 

based upon direct causality and incorporahg technological advances pacifies the fms 

associated with the unknown. Technoîogy provides the tools whereby physiologicd and 

environmentai fàctorç may be measured, vecton classified, and genes mapped. Yet it is not 

enough to understand etioIogy, one must understand what ihess and disease mean to the 

d e r d ,  what stressors may exacerbate the disease or place the individuai at greater risk of 

Aithough the use of the word sufferer reffects a Iack ofagency 1 féIt t was necessary to 
employ thip choice for a number ofreasons. The fht relates to the iiiness experience 
its* The individuai did not actively choose to have anriromentai sensitivities. Part of 
the symptomatology refleas a dis-inhrcbhion beyond the control of the individual. 
Secondiy, society, heaith care institutions, and heaith pmfessionais conmbe to the Iack 
ofagency and autonomy by faiIing to acloiowiedge the experïence. For some individuais, 
the ifIness expexience phces them in a passive roIe. For others, the ilIness experkce 
provides them with the opporttmity to escape nom ddy üfé and the choices inherent 
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opportunistic infions and disease states and what soual and cultural influences impact upon 

hedth and wehess outcornes. In order that society may better equip herseif to handle the 

r d c a t i o n s  of diseases, a greater understanding ofthe far reaching implications that extend 

beyond the pathophysiologicai to incorporate the more subjective socio-CUIturaI concepts 

becomes necessary. 

At a time when society and science have come to reiy upon technology and its 

afnliates as mechanisms through which we come to understand disease, where do the social 

and cultural factors ulauencing disease risk, causation and outcome fit? How do those who 

experience these newly emerging diseases come to assign meaning to the experience 

particuiarly in tight of the faa that medicine and science do not have the answers to explain 

the process? Marginaiizing &esses such as environmentai seasitivities are so poorly 

understood and accepted that to M y  comprehend the event one mua trmcend the 

pathophysioIogicai. In order to m e r  these questions this thesis Iooks specificaiiy at the 

socio-cuiturai factors that determine perceptions ofheaith and how those who have the illness 

assign meaning to the experience. 

Wahin the structure of the medicai paradigm ofhedth and disease there e h  specific 

ceferences to ernpindy measurabIe and observable data ficilitating the c1assi;Gcation of 

symptoms. Embedded within the medicaf system are dudistic constnicts between disease 

and iihess and fiealth and wehess. Both illness and wellness represent cultural concepts 

âamed wàhin the context of the individual experience. Ihess and welIness draw upon the 

wahin that role. For these reasons I believe empIoying the use of the word sufferer 
captures the experïence ofenvironmenta1 serisitivties, certainiy in the initial stages. 



soüally constniaed concepts of heaith/disease, integrating and interpreting them hto a 

functiond fiamework EimiIiar to the ùidMduaI and group. within a partidar s~bdh i re -  

Practitioners within the heaith care system, are taught to interpret the iUness experience in 

order that it may codorrn to existing medical policies and procedures. This interpretation 

recreates iliness as disease moving it h m  the cultural to the scientinc paradigm &and 

rounds exemplifies a perfect examp1e of the process wherein the subjective ilIness experîence 

becomes medicaiized. 

The bio-medicai modei fails to reflect the cornpiete experience. in so doing the story 

depicted becornes a partial tnith. We are more than mere muscle and bone, tissue and biood. 

Through the interactions and reactions ofour biologicai and socio-cuiturai worlds we corne 

to hterpret our experietlces therein atnrmuig our existence. In cirahg these experiences Uito 

our being we shape our worlds. In effect, we embody life and ail its experience. 

The paradigm of ernbodunent stresses that the body is a subject ofculture or in other 

words "is the existentid ground of dture" (Csardas, IWO: 39). Margaret Lock and Nancy 

Scheper-Hughes (1987) refer to 'three bodies,' the seK the social and the politic. The body 

self is the life we experience. The body social is representative, symboticaIly7 of aiI that we 

leam, sociaIIy, cuIturalIy and innate. Last, the body politic refers to the regdation and controI 

ofonr bodies coiIectiveiy, as wd as UidMdually, by our socidy constnicted heaith Gare 
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In a sense, Like waking tours, speciaIists, physicians and their entourage, usudy 
composed ofinterns, midents and other heaith profkonals, visit patients to assess and 
diagnosis. As part of this Ieaming scperience discussions wilI be conducted, p ~ * c t t i a r  
centered around interesting., musuai or p d g  cases. These discussions are an &oa to 
reach a cons- on diagnoses, treatment and projected heaith outcorneses Empbasis is on 
capturing the patientYs expenence within the bio-medical modd 



system, the media's representations of heaith (which refiect the bio-medical paradigm). and the 

ideology incorporateci within the scope of the heaith professiopal's practice, their texts and 

rationde. Once we acknowledge the adverse symptoms ofiiiness as part of our reality and 

incorporate the dennitions and behaviours outlined within socio-cultural n o m  pertainiag to 

h d t h  and ihess, we then hand over control ofour body and its processes to the physicians 

and practitioners w o r h g  within our heaith care system These indMduats teil us what and 

how we wiii and shodd experience the illness process, what is acceptable behaviour during 

üiness and the ramincatioas ifour symptoms faii to comply with exjstîng ilhess identities. In 

any h e s q  especidy one with an ambiguous or nebuious etiology such as environmental 

s e m e s ,  coastnicting meaning for the illness and perceptions ofhedth and wehess would 

impact g r d y  on the 'three bodies'. 

1.2 Scope of the project 

Minen used to cany canaries when they went underground into the mines. 
Though the birdsong might weli have cheered the dark world in which they 
Iabored, the yeflow birds were not there for that purpose. Theirs was a 
s a ~ c i d  roie. When the dank and dangerous gases crept silently in fiom the 
stopes, it was the canaries WM derteci the miners that somethhg was 
dangerously amÎss. When the ydow songbirds toppled over and died in their 
cages, the miners knew it was time to abandon their posts. The maries were, 
in effect. an eariy warning system. Those among us who suffer fkom 
environmentai illness - and there are many - rnay weff be the &es whose 
response to our chemicaiiy edmced environment perhaps shouid sound the 
warning ofwhat rnay perhaps be ahead fiir us aii. 

Webster, 1994, May 12: Ag) 

ImagÎne yourseifexpenenchg symptoms you may have never fdt before and that these 

symptoms de@ current medicd identification, symptoms su bizane, at times, that you begh 

to guestion your Perhaps it is ody a nightmare and ifyou phch y o d y o u  wiiI wake 



up and the 

sensitivities 
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expenence will be over. For the countless individuds with environmentai 

this scenario becomes their reaiity. The experience reduces previously highiy 

bctioning indMduals to shells oftheir former sehes. These are LidM&ais whose short term 

memory no longer bctions. Their sense ofself escapes the normal boundaries ofthe body 

to be experienced as surreal, 'floating', bodiless. They report symptoms referred to as 'brain 

fog' a type of fkq-headed feeling (cognitive difncuIties) which are more intimidating than 

many commonly understood p hysicai maladies. 

En.onmental sensitivities may best be considered a syndrome encompassing muiti- 

body system symptomatology. The h e s s  eiudes the tidy fit required by the highiy ordered 

classifications ofmedicine and disease. Udortunately, due to its poorly understood nature and 

the fact that no causai links explaining the etiology have been made, environmental sensitivities 

remains an enigmatic entity existuig outside of valid disease c1ass~cations. 

Wah the inab* to classifL environmentai sensithtities within ment medicine we are 

faced with looking beyond bio-medicd paradigms to socio-cultural factors as explanatory 

models. One may hypothesize that this h e s s  emerged out of Iifestyle changes made 

subseguent to WWD, when technology changed the way we lived, worked and managed our 

home and work ermironrnents. 

The indoor air quality problem which occurred at the Camp W Medical Centre, 

Halifgx, Nova Scotia between 19û7 and 1993 was just such an example of the use of 

tcchnoIogy and ch&caIs in the work place. What emerged was a health probtem, 

environmentai ~e~t iv i t ies ,  that hatected a signiscaat number of staff Over ten years after 

the problem fkt came to ligbt medicine still h d s  itseIfunabie to diagnose, define and tnet the 
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health probIem effectiveIy. Society, as a whole, rem& sceptical about the very existence of 

such an &es. For this reason, 1 chose the oppottunity to investigate the meanings peopIe 

attach to health and dhess as it reiated to enviconmental sensitnrities and how the socio- 

cultural factors undedying the production of meaning influenced their qualay of life and ability 

to return to work, 

As we increase the use of chernicals in the home and workpiace the risks for potentid 

health probIems haeases. Add the low dose, chronic chemicai expomes to other underlying 

heaith rÏsks such as stress, genetic make-up, age and one has the prelude for a 'Camp HiII 

Medical Centre Incident. ' in effect, the problems at Camp Hill arose out of indoor air quaiity 

problems thus classQing it in the category of'sick building syndrome' (SBS). There has been 

some conjecture that SBS may have developed secondary to an amine-type compound being 

placed in the ventilation ducts for the prevention ofrust and fimgus or mouid growth. Wthin 

the kitchen, the causal factor was an air-borne irritant identined as sodlum hydroxide fkom the 

detergent in the dishwashers (Fox, Shires, Fox, and Reudy, 1996: 352). The exhaust vent was 

positioned within ciose proràmity to the fksh air intake vent. 

The first reported symptoms occurred among kitchen staff in 1987 in the Veterans 

Mernoriai Buiiding (VMES). ûver the next two years approximately 127 ofthe 160 kitchen 

staffwere affkcted to varying degrees (Fox et ai. 1996: 352). Issues surrotrnding indoor air 

quahy were addresseci but staffcontinueci to report symptoms. At the same time other staff 

throughout the hospitai began to repod symptoms which were not linked, at that the, to 

probiems in the kitchen In Iate 1989 the bust cases ofstaff. outside the kitchen, with similar 

symptoms were reported on the second fi o o r o f t h e  The seventy 



of symptoms progressed dong with the nuxnber of staffreporthg them. Between 199 1 and 

1993 approxkately 700 of the total workforce of 1250 reported symptoms. Over 300 

workers were off work for penods ranging Eom three months to three years (Fox et al. 1996: 

351). As of this writing the unofficial statistics at the Nova Scotia Environmental Health 

Centre have approltimately 100 Camp Hill staff unable to retum to work due to heaith 

problems stemming Eoom the initial indoor air quality probled. 

Durllig the course of this epidemic, it became apparent that the symptomatology or 

clinical features manifested did not fit into any one wideiy accepted disease category or 

syndrome. Unfominately this problem persists today, stoking the debate on whether or not 

environmental sensitivities achiaiiy scists since it defies curent medicai definition. What may 

not be discounted is the fact that these individuais have, in some way, been affected by the 

indoor air quality probiems ofthe building. As the Nova Scotia Environmental Heaith Centre 

continues to see individuais nom all waiks of We who exhibit symptorns simiiar to those 

reported by Camp Hill sratS observations have been made that Iead the Centre to beiieve that 

environmentai sensitMties is a muiti-system dysfhction due to multi-fiorid influences, 

biofogicai., psycho-socid, emotional and spiritual in nature. Most importantly though, 

regardess of the factors impIicit m the underiying cause of the phenornenon, the majority of 

individuais sdubit ciinicai featwes consistent with an mability to tolerate low IeveI irritants m 

the everyday emrironment. 

The mrmbers are estimates taken fkom our patient population at the Nova Scotia 
Environmentai HeaIth Ceater. Dr. Roy Fox has approxhuted these mimbers in CO- 

operation with the Occupational Medicine Department at the QEII, Camp HüI Medical 
Cenier. 



Pathophysiologicd changes leading to the mdti-system health problems are not weii 

understood. Rather than making the claim that en.onmentai sensitivities is a new disease or 

that the individuai has concurrent multiple idiopathic conditions (Fox et ai. 1996) the Nova 

Scotia EnWonmental Heaith Centre proposed that 'environmentaly induced dysf'unction' 

(EID) be considered as the operational definition for this state of ill h e a h  (See dennition 

classifications Figure1 . 1). Beaiuse ofthe exacerbation ofsymptoms in multiple systerns upon 

scposure to environmental irritants EID patients classicaiiy present with two major hktorical 

L. The graduai but unremitting descent into ili health, usualiy over a period of more 
than three months by the time of presentation; 
2. The development of distressing symptoms in more than one organ system 
aggravated or p recipitated by exposure to emkonmentai irritants. 

(Fox et ai. 1996: 353) 



Pre-existent or associated conditions Wre asthma, irritable bowd syndrome, arthropathy, 
migraine, etc., are induded. 

2. Evidence of dysfbction and absence of definite pathology. 
3. Symptoms d o r  signs. 

a) in muitipte systems 
b) wax and wane 
C) provoked by exposure to certain environments (e.g. school or workplace) 
d) ameiiorated upon removal of triggen or irritants 
e) dear or sipnincantly improve in a very ciean environment 

4. Most patients have nervous system dysfimction or cognitive impairnent such as 
poor memory, diffcuity concmtrating, dllziness, imtabüity and mood swings. 
5. Most patients have evidence of aÜtonomic nervous system dysfinction, such as 
ioability to keep warm, cold extremities, Raynaud's phenornenon or night sweats, 
inappropriateiy warm, vasodilated extremities and fiushg episodes. 

These reactions occur upon exposure to irritants considered to be of insignincant 

dosage Ievel to produce symptoms in the average individuai. When the individual removes 

themselves nom the offending irritant, or avoids the imitant., symptoms subside. Complicating 

the probIem is the inconsistency ofthe production of symptoms to identical irritants. 

Perhaps one of the most chaiietlging aspects facing heaith professionals workùig in the 

area ofEavironmentd Medicine is tu define environmentai semitMties. Many definitions have 

been put forward, some more descriptive in nature than others, but all E3 to adequately 

encompass the etiohgy and symptomatology of this iilness. The most fkeqpentiy cited 

definition fias been put forward by Dr. Mark R CulIen which states that 'muitiple chernical 

is an acqriired disorder charactenZed by remment symptoms, referable to 
IIlIIftipIe organ systems, occurring in response to demonstrable exposure to 
man. chemCdy unrelateci compounds at doses firr bdow those estabIEs6ed in 
the g e n d  popuiation to cause h a d  effî. (Cuiien, 1987: 657) 



Not only is it an issue of how to defme this problem but what to c d  this h e s s .  Names range 

from Multiple Chernical SeLlSitivities, to Environmentai Hypersensitivity Syndrome, 

Enviromentai IUness, EnWo~ientai Irritant Syndrome and more recently enVito0menta.i 

sensitivities4. 

Statistics ùidicate an increase in chronic or Iong-term heaIth problems within the Nova 

Scotia population. The Nova Scotia Heaith S m w  1995 reports Environmentai SensaMties 

at 3 percent of the provincial popuiation-2 percent male and 3 percent f i e  (Nova Scotia, 

Department of Heaith l996: 45). In The Archives of EnvironmentuIHeaith Meggs et ai. state 

that Uicüviduais with aiiergic symptoms comprise 5.3 percent of the total population They 

M e r  state that indBriduals reporting both chemicat and aüergic problems made up 16.9 

percent of this population aad those with chernical sensitivities made up 18.2 percent (1996: 

275-282). 

Symptoms may range Eom the miid to si@cantIy disabling. The severky is not 

dways consistent with exposure as weii. Much depends upon the 'overd load' of the 

hdividud. In conceptuaking 'load' a rather non-scient& term, we consider ai i  factors or 

stressors that may impact upon an indMduai's ovedi heaith at that given point in the.  

hcrease the stresson and you încrease the risk and severity of the symptoms experienced. 

In considering environmental sensitivities within the h e w o r k  ofùicreased 'load' or 

body burden and attniutùig thip to stressors which may b t  biological, psychoIogicaI, sociai, 

MultipIe Chemicai Sensitiviaes is rareIy used today pady because of the limiting 
characteristics ofthe name- The NSMC prefkrs to rise the oame environmental 
sendidies as it is more reflective ofthe nature ofthe ilIness and possiiIe triggers-dti- 
fSictonC& nmlti-system problem. 



c u i d  or emotionai the stage is set to examine heaith within a broader context. 

mind 1 chose to explore the issue of heaith within the context of environmental 

1 i 

With this in 

sensitivities. 

More specifically, to look at heaIth and hess  and its meaning for staffat Camp Hü1 Medical 

Centre who had been affiected, 

1.3 Methodology and ethical considerations 

Since 1 had researched the materiai on environmentai sensitivities and worked with 

patients with environmentai sensitMties in the capacity of a Ciinical Nurse Specialist at the 

Nova Scotia Environmental Hedth Centre I felt semi-structwed inteniews would provide me 

with an understanding of the phenornena fiom the perspective of the aarrator. I wished to 

have people with environmental sensithdies reconstnict their experience and explore their 

meaning of heakh and illaess5. The importance of capturing the experience of environmental 

seasitivities wili be achieved through the use of open-ended questions as opposed to the more 

iimiting structured swey question. This was necessary to gain insight into a poorly 

riiitiaily 1 had hoped to inciude a participant observation of the support group CHEVS 
(Camp HilI Environmentai Victims Support). Unforhuiately 1 was unable to inciude this 
aspect as part of the study because of difEcdties within the group. The President felt that 
my research wouid find nothing of rdevance by obserVmg their group. Concurrently, this 
group is undergomg sipnincant changes regarding the mandate, agenda and membership. 
Rather than firce the issue, even though participants were more than willing to have me 
observe, 1 fdt it was preferable to abide by her wishes. 1 stül contaid that support groups 
play a valuable roIe in assisting individu& to move forward. They may aIso have an 
adverse effect upon members dependent upon the dynamics and agendas within the group. 
I had &O htended to access hedth records to compare patient and heaith professional 
interpretations ofthe experÏence. Due to the Iogistical ciifficuities ofgaùiing access to 
charts at the QEII He& Sciences Center L chose to Ieave this aspect ofthe study out. 
The Nova Scotia EmrironmentaI Hedth Cente. is m the process ofmeetings with the QEII 
to address concenis for those M w h o  continue to remah off work To seek access to 
the charts might be comtrued as Interférence at this tirne- 



understood iliness. 

The purpose of a stratified sample was to sample the widest variation of sites and 

people withui the iixnits of the study. The prereqykites set for this study were as foiIows: 

the participant must have been employed at the Camp W Medicd Centre between 

1987 and 1993 

the participant must have documented symptoms consistent with a diagnosis of 

environmental sensitivities. 

the participant must have been off work for a minunum of three months as a resuit of 

environmentai sensithdies. 

nfty percent of participants wiiI have retumed to work in some capacity and not 

necessariiy at the Camp Hill Medicd Centre 

the participant will have been or is currentiy a client ofthe Nova Scotia Environmentai 

Centre 

What becarne apparent, once 1 began to search for participants was that the 

prereqykites were too Iimihg for some groups. Phyticians, for the most part, did not take 

time O@ nor were they clients ofthe Nova Scotia Environmentai Heaith Centre, aithough they 

did report symptoms consistent with a diagnosis of environmental sensitivities. Anothergroup 

that presented with probiems was kitchen, housekeeping and maintenance. The majonty of 

stafffkom this group remain off work today. 

To enhance the understanding ofemtifonmentai sensitivities personai mterviews were 

conducted. It was not a simple of matter ofwalkmg in off the street and asking to speak to 

indMduals who had been employed at Camp HilI durhg 1987 to IW3. This reqpked enIistmg 
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the cooperation of staffat the Nova Scotia Environmentai Heaith Centre. Nursing staff at the 

Nova Scotia Environmentai Health Centre identified potentiai participants baseci upon the 

aforementioned limitations, contacted and idormeci them of the nature of the study. 

Confidentiality had to be ensured. Once the initiai contact had been made 1 was then able to 

explain rny project to potentid participants. Consent forms were signed acknowledging their 

understanding. They were provided with the oppominity to choose pseudonyms to be used 

for the purpose of the interviews. Nothing would be hcluded that would ident* the 

individual in any m e r .  StafYwere not dowed access to the trmcripts or tapes. Tapes and 

transcripts have been kept in a locked and secuce fashîon. Once the project bas been 

completed the tapes d l  be erased. By ensurhg anonymity and coafidentiaIiw the individuals 

were more cornfortable to take about the experience. The information was far richer than it 

wouid have been if1 had not taken these measures. 

An initial appointment was set up for me to make fht  contact, infonn  the^ of the 

purpose of the research prajea and receive their infomed, signed consent6. 1 interviewed 

twelve people who were divided into three categories iisted below. It was my goai to have 

two participants who were krer  and two who were 'W. 

The groups were chosen based upon the events as they coincided with the reporting 

of symptoms: 

kitchen, housekeeping and maintenance stS(I987) 

nursing, anàllary heaith proféssionais, clericai (1989-9 1) 

- 

6 

For &cal coaSideratÎ011~ see the section ofetbicsCS For a copy ofthe consent fom see the 
Appendk 



physkhs (1989-9 1). 

(For M e r  rationaie regarding group selection see the Appendix). 

InitiaDy it had been by intention to have two individuais who had returned to work and two 

who remained off because of the iüness, withni each group. The purpose ofstructuring the 

intewiew population in this marner was to provide a representative accounting of the h e s s  

experience. Unfortunatdy this proved to be pro blematic. Finiding physicians who remained 

o t f  work due to environmental sensitivities resulted in oniy one member rather than two. 

Wlthin the category of kitchen, maintenance and housekeeping I was able to have access to 

one individuai out of four who had retunied to work. (See Figure 1.2 for Participant 

information). 



Figure 13 PARTICIPANTS AT A CLANCE' 

Job Status 

Nurse Sept 1992 1 Iuly1997FT 

Head Nurse 

1 John 

1 Lewis 

Nurse 

1 Moira 

1 David 

Once the participants agreed to the study a time was established for the htm*ew. The 

study was conducted at the Nova Scotia Environmentai H d t h  Center. 1 feIt that the Center 

wouid provide a unique and ' de '  envirocment for the participants during the course of the 

interviews. Since part of the iIlness experience comprises reacting to very low Ievd irritants, 

which the average individuai cannot dete* it was bperative that a safe environment be 

utilized to promote the fùnctiooing of these hdnnduals at an optimal IeveI cognitivei.., 

Due to the smaü population and the dose reiationships that many of them share I have 
chosen to keep characterÎstics to a minnnmn in order to protect the participants fiom 
identificatioa 



physicaüy, and emotiody. Although the Nova Scotia Environmentai HeaIth Centre was 

offered as the site of choice individuais were provided with the opportunity to change the 

Location to a more cornfortable one. Four individuah preferred to have the interviews 

conducted off site. AU but one participant agreed to have their interviews taped (interviews 

ran approximately 1.5 to 2 hours) and requested copies of their transcripts upon completion 

of the study. The tapes were transcnied by a research secretary at the Nova Scotia 

Environmental Hedth Centre and rnyself The research secretary was infornieci ofthe issues 

surroundhg confidentiafity and that she should not discuss the material with anyone other than 

myself. Once cornpleted the text was categorized based upon common themes that had 

ernerged and then organized'. The process of marking and sorting passages was done 

rnmauy? 

Environmentai sensitivities fais to be classified withlli m e n t  disease no sol^^^'^ 

Reisman (1993) advocates that textuai material be organized through the use of profles or 
through categorization based upon common themes. This faditates the researcher in 
making sense of the story at a social and individuai level. 1 chose to organke my 
transcripts by categories. 

I had started to use NUD*IST, a quaütative data anaiysis software package, but due to 
tirne constsaints opted to forego the process, in part because ofmy lack of complete 
familiarity with the program. Rather, 1 chose to empioy a method ofrnatluaüy coduig the 
traasm*pts Iookmg fior emerghg themes. L then compared the themes among aii the 
transcripts identifjhg those shared by all participants. Themes that were consistent to aü 
hdividuais based upon the Eeqyency wahin which they appeared, the prevaience aiid 
emotion attached to t6em were then discussed withia t h .  thesis. 

NosoIogy k the medical disciphe's method of classification for existmg disease entities 
Those symptoms that defjr dadication may be the designation of syndrome. At 
the t h e  ofthis writmg, Environmentai S ensitivities has yet to be chssified or adqateLy 
defineci except m the broadest sense. By Wodd HiAth Org-on (WHO) standards 



utiiized by the medical profession to define the parameters of üIness. Nosology defines, 

objecfiveiy, through speafic symptoms that which consthtes a valid disease. The d e r e r  

defines illness subjectively through the interpretation of symptoms based upon the üved 

experience. This distinction between 'being representative' of disease, through the objective 

meanhg attached to syrnptorns, and 'being-in-the-world' through the subjective üved 

experience, presents a duality in ascnbing meanhg to iIloessl' (Csordas, 1994). As a r e d t  of 

these distinctions a duaiity exists between science and experientiai knowledge- between object 

and subject. Merent within this duaiism lies a dichotomy between posifivistic and humanistic 

epistemes. PositMsm is considered a science and by its nature has miversal applications. On 

the other han& t h e  and space influence humanism. How we embody heaith and disease 

becomes a h c t i o n  of living and experienciug aIi that acts, reacts and interacts with us both 

pas  and present. This sense of 'being' is integral to the conceptuhtion and re- 

conceptualization of illness, heaith and weiiness eludhg homogeneic applications. 

I beiieve that to understand the issues underiyhg environmental sensitMties the voice 

ofthe derers must be heard. To explore documented evidence alone wouid have provideci 

a very narrow picture ofthis issue. This was a unique population having experienced the same 

enviromentai sensitivities has be dm0gnated a syndrome with a definition that is more a 
listing of possibIe symptoms than an explatution ofthe significance ofits character- 

In the former the symptoms are accepteci as an indication ofa vaiÏd disease (such as 
fiequent urination, increased thirst and weight Ioss is associateci wÏth diabetes) as 
predetennined by medicine. The iatter would be the Iess specinc symptoms reported by 
the mdividua who themsdves knows that something is but as yet is unsure as to 
what (such as '1 just f i  o f  or 4 am tired and 1 h d  t cîBiCUIt to concentraîeS-this fiom 
an mdmidual who was previously a workaholic and weII-organlzed individuaI). The 
former is science the k e r  is not. 
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initial exposure. Th& symptomatoIogy was quite similar as a result of the indoor air quaiity 

problem at that time. Many of o w  patient population, diagnosed with environmentai 

sensitivmes come nom a variety ofwork and social backgrounds. In examining Camp Hü1, we 

had people working in the same building dbeit, in a variety of jobs. This provideci an 

opportunity to examine whether or not socio-economic status and education played a role in 

how the individuals assigned meaning to the same iliness. 

1.4 Placing the project in a theoreticai context 

I feit that the most appropriate method to come to a clearer understanding ofthe issues 

of heaith and hess, as they relate to environmental sensitivities, was to focus on the ideology 

of embodiment. The body has been visuaiized as comprised ofthree menas. The first arena, 

the body self represents the perceptions of ihess as experienced by the staffwho became iii. 

Their interpretations were based upon life experiences temporally and spatiaiiy located up to 

the tirne of the interview, 

Two other arenas, as part ofthe holistic body, aiso exerted innuence on interpretations 

of heaith and ilIness. The fist of these entaileci the impact of socio-cultural n o m ,  beliefk, 

values and attitudes on the perceived sense of h d t h  and wellness, or body social. hchded 

in this category were the interactions ofthe d e r e r s  with other members of their peer group 

as welI as famiy, fiiends and society at large* Last, heaith care institutions, spe&calIy Camp 

Hü1 Medicd Centre, government institutions such as Workers' Compensation Board (WCB), 

Medlcai ServÏce lnsurance (MSI), and heaith profe~~~*on.ais represented the socidy 

constructed, medical epistemoIogy of heaIth and wellness. As a heaith care institution 

espousing socio-CUIturaE noms, d e s  and reguiations. the body politic is embodied hem. 
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It is not enough to analyse the health-ihess experience fkom the perspective of the 

indMdual body or phenomenological seme of the h e d  experience. One must seek to 

determine the impact ofthe social body and body politic upon the h e d  scperience in order to 

achieve a clearer understanding of how environmentaüy sensitive individuais come to 

conceptualize wellness. In what way do people with sensitivities incorporate, or attempt to 

incorporate, beliefsystems (Le. sick role) or dennitions of heaith and ilIness embedded within 

the larger culture into their individual experience? 

Evans and Stoddart (1994: 47) define heaith as  the individual's perception of W e r  

physicai, mental and social fimctionai capacity. A summary ofthe effects of impairment or 

disability on the indbiduai's quaiity of Hiet2 is included within this perception. Rather than 

health, Dossey et ai. (1 995) prefers to look at weiiness as a subjective rneasure of optimal 

h e m  which hïnges upon the life process. Illness, on the other hand, is the sufferer's 

interpretations of a set ofsymptoms for wbich they seek meaning. Disease is the objective 

assignation of poor hedth or bioIogical dysfbction by the medicd ~ommunity~ which can be 

recreated based upon theories of disorders (Kieinman, 1 88) .  Disease constitutes the validation 

of the lay interpretation of symptoau (Kieinmq1988). The interaction between aii four 

concepts Ieads to the production of a hedth-wehess-illness-disease paradip. 

Boundaies conceniiag what c o e e s  the heaith-weiiness-iüness-disease paradigm 

within environmentai sensitMties remah enigmatic. Scientists and health proféssionals have 

yet to come to a consensus on the dennition aad symptomatology of this newIy emerged 

12 

The ab- to enjoy and participaie in lité to the fùiiest of their abiiity (SpiIker 1996: 364). 
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phenornenon For those experiencïng this h e s s  it becornes the centre of their reality as a 

resuit ofmedicine's Mure to be able to recnate the diagnosis in a set of spe&c symptoms. 

The tenacious nature of this ihess, within the bio-medicai paradigm, &es rise to a dichotomy 

between the subjective reaiity of physiological symptoms experienced by the indMduat and the 

objective socidy constructed reality of disease. 

In Western medicine, a dualistic and reductionist social coostnict, the praai*sing 

physician places greater emphasis on the rhetoric of scientinc rationality than on the subjective, 

value-laden Uness experience of the patient (Kirmayer, 1988; Gordon, 1988). A powerfiil 

ideology exists within medicine conceding disease as fhdamentaily biologicai. In actuaiity, 

the practice of medicine revolves around the body and pathology (Good, 1994: 70). Should 

a sick person's symptoms de@ existulg medical explanatory rnodels or if the disease state cm 

not be aiieviated, the science of medicine may 'disqudify the patient's d e r i n g  or mord 

agency' as ofMe consecpence or mn-existent (Kirmayer. 1988). LittIe attention is given to 

the psychologicai, emotional, behaviourai or spirituai influences that may impact upon the sick 

persoe This strict adherence to empincd d e s  about the human body as a fixeci, materid 

entity, unchmghg and subject to the des of hard sciences fds to embrace the very essence 

of humau nature, that of beîng in the world. Our experimces, both intemal and extemai to the 

human body endure and refl ect the üIness event. 

Within the context of environmentd sensitMties W e  research has been conducteci 

pertainmg to the phenomenoIogid experiexice of ihess. The 4ck person attempts to 

construct au objective reaiÏty, a sodany defineci and accepteci reality, within the context ofthe 

subjective experience or i[lness. Coexisting within the phenumenoIogicai certahty one nnds 
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an ideology of the body. To separate the body Eom the experience wodd be to separate the 

C O ~ S ~ ~ O U ~  fiom the unconscious, the mind ftom the body @escartes' duahm). The body 

reacts and interacts to the symptoms that present and represent the iiIness. These symptoms 

may range nom the physicai to the metaphoical but regardless, alI cany with them meankg 

which defines the arperience. 

Medicd Anthropology has made broad generalizatious concemlng how the embodied 

experience, the subjective r e m  of the Ïiiness and the divergent, socially constnicted, objective 

reality of medicine interact to support the construction of the health-wehess-&es-disease 

paradigm (Good, 1994; meinman, 1988; Csordas, 1994; Frank, 1995; Morris, 1991; Lockand 

Scheper-Hughes, 1987). Unfominately, akhough m e n t  iiterature exists on the embodied 

scperience for diseases such as neurastheaia, psychiatrie disorders, pain, cancer, and 

H I V f A I D S  I have been unable to locate specinc references or studies to the cuiturd and 

sociologicai aspects of illness-wehess meaning for people with environmental sensitivities. 

Since this ülness does not occur in isolation but, rather as the r d t  of cornplex, myriad sets 

of interactions incorporating the persod, subjective Iife experience, gmup interaction and 

conceptu~tion ofthe üIness-wehess process, physician-client rdationships and societai 

perceptions of h e s s  and wehess, it becomes necessary to expiore aii facets of the heahh 

contunnim. By incorporathg the ideology ofthe embodied expenence, within the context of 

environmental sensitivities, my the's ehrcidates how people with this illness conceptualize 

weiiness. 

1.5 The Debate 

The staffat Camp HüI Hospital began to experimce symptoms and to qyestion the 



hospital's Department of Occupationd Medicine and th& M y  docton. As a result the 

ensuing controversy surmunding diagnosis and treatment of environmental semithities begm 

to emerge. Numerous newspaper articles, reports, physicians and speciaiists interpretations 

of the situation brought the public's attention to this medicd crisis. In my reading of the 

articles and reports it became evident that sipifkant polanties existe& Those who supported 

the concept ofenWonmentai sengtMties ascnied to a more liberal and open-minded approach 

to medicine and disease nosoIogy. At the same t h e  the texhial constmct stiii closely 

paraiieiIed the biomedicd rather than a more bio-cultural model. Those in opposition to the 

acceptance of such an ühess tended to fa wÏthin positions of power such as the health 

instmitions and medicai and insurance boards. To accept something that defied scientinc 

rationaie wouid be to challenge their existing beliefsystems which haci, in the past, appeared 

to work well for them. Bruce CoUins, a spokesperson fiom the Workers Compensation Board 

stated that the board wodd not pay for treatment ofan iIIness it doesn't recognize. 

'We don't' recognize mukiple chernicd sensitivity or totai aüergy syndrome 
and neither does MSI medical Services h a n c e ]  or any [workers' 
compensation] board in Canada 

(Meilor, August 22 1992: B 1) 

Even Camp W was tqhg to isolate the probIem to M o d y  and reIeased a report to the 

M&LS?m in 199 1 ia which KevinMcNmm, vice president ofhuman resources for the Camp 

HilI Hospital stated 

he doubts that the two patients - one ofwhom had dry eyes and another a rash 
that subsequentiy disappeared - have been afEcted by whatever has bothered 
stafffom many months, but they want to be sure. 

(StaffReporter, October 9 1991: AS) 
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The p a p a  reported that many of the affected staff at Camp W believed that '?radÏtionai 

medicine has fded to heIp  the^ so they sought treatment h m  holistic doctors, whose 

services are aot covered by MSI Medical SeMces Insurance]" (Tibbetts, April8 1993 : A6). 

Nurses reported feeling betrayed, let down and igaored by the medical commmity and the 

provincial govemment, areas that as a society we have corne to rely upon for support in time 

of need. 

The [Premier] Savage Liberds, after dennitively stathg last May that 
environmentai illness exists, are no longer certain about its definition or 
diagnosis. The new-found uncertainty might be defeosible, were it not for the 
effects it wüi have on about t 80 suffering employees ofthe Camp HiIl Medicai 
Centre. 

(Editoriai, November 25 1992: CI) 

Without definitions and diagnostic tools &esses that faIl outside of text book medicine resuit 

in the d e r e r  being doubiy penaiized. The f5st as a resuit of the illness and the second by 

society and the medicai community who deny its existence thereby stigrnatizing those 

individuais reporthg the hem problem. 

When AM Thompson (a uurse fiom Camp W) won fier appeal for compensation 

relating to environmentai sensithhies a seme of vindication was fek, not just by this nurse, but 

by many other Camp HüI sufferers. By thÏs t h e  the staffhad been battiing for recognition of 

th& h e s s  by the medical comrmmity, hdth caremstmitiom and society for nearly eight yem. 

Their beiiet: albeit short-hed, was that their symptoms and the cause had M y  been 

recognized. Aithough 'WCB is forced to accept environmentai iiiness as real and employment 

rehted, and the deusion validates the treatment and therapies these people need" (Peters, 

Au* 16 1995: AS) this 'acceptame' did not last Denials, recriminations, and outri@ 



rejection of the iUness, prior to this decision Ied to much anger, helplessness and hstration 

not only with bureaumatic institutions such as Workers' CompeasationBoard, MSI, and Camp 

Hg but with M y  physicians and cokagues, individuais comidered to be a support network 

to legitimate the experience. This decision was not to be the victory that many had thought 

it would be. For al1 intents and purposes it was just a M e r  example ofthe lengths to which 

medicine and bureaucracy wodd go to deny the existence of such a heaith probiem. WCB 

failed to recognize this compensation award as precedent setting thereby puthg ail individuals 

through the same process, rnany who have since been denied their claims based upon 

insueticient understanding of the hess and a reliance on an archaic medical mode1 whose 

scope is far too reductiooist to address the diseases that have emerged since WW II. 

Newspapers are not the ody forum in which to address the Camp Hü1 phenornenon 

A m b e r  of reports have been written stemming fkom the Camp Hill Medical Centre 

experience. Two of the more fieqyently cited are the often referred to 'CuiIen Report' (Nova 

Scotia Department of HeaithJ996) and the R e ~ o r t  of the ndvisom committee on 

environmental hyoenensitiviq (1986 and 1997)13 sometimes referred to as the Langiey 

Reports. Dr Cden had been contacted by the Nova Scotia Nurses Union subsequent to the 

hedth crisis at Camp W. His initial role was therapeutic rather than diagnostic in that bis roIe 

was to educate, condiate and provide therapy for affected His assessment was that of 

a chemicai exposure of some form which affected indMduds but that other internai and 

This committee penned an mitial report in 1986 *ch denied the existence of 
emiionmentai sa&bities stating that other hedth conditions were the actuai cause. In 
th& updated report in 1997 they acknowiedged that the individuds were iII but that 
fùrther research was required m order to d e t h e  d y  what the heaIth probIem was. 



externai factors such as work place stress stemmùig nom institutionai structure and policies, 

management and fear (message sent out to people about the problern) all had an additional 

impact on heaith outcornes for the individuais (Cden transcripts in the Nova Scotia 

Department of Heaith, 1996: 13). Cullen's comments indicate that, without dispute, the 

individuais had their heaIth adversely affécted and were indeed üi. 

Contrast this with the initiai report nom the Advisory Committee on Environmental 

Hypenensitivay, chaired by Dr. Ross Langley, which depicteci the individuais as more 

psychiatnc in nature (1986). The second report by this cornmittee (akhough some of the 

members had changeci), in 1997 conc1uded that the indMduaIs "are üI, and some are seriously 

disabled" (Advisory Committee on Environmental HypersensitMty, 1997: 49) They identified 

the causai agent(s) and pathogenesis ofafEected individuals as unknowo, stated the extent of 

neuropsychiatnc involvement requires further anpiricd studies, caiied for treatrnents which 

included supportive measures and treatment of concurrent iiinesses (Advisory Committee on 

Environmentai HypersensitMty, 1997). 

Many âgected mdivÎduds have given up the fight fiom sheer exhaustioa and financiai 

hardship. Perhaps this was the intent of these institutions fiom the onset In iisteniag to the 

debate and the voices ofthose who feei they have b e m  ignored, it becomes apparent that it 

has changed th& very liws. 

It has been a tunbIe thiug to have to fight. I'm redy a very 
plaad individual ... but this has changed me, h g  to fight 
e v q  step of the way. 

(MeiIor, December 1 1993: AI) 

It's our helihoods they're taking about; i f s  our hdth that's 
beiug fiÏgged and we don't have a say- 



(Ward, October 29 1993 : A6) 

If medicine and the establishment do not pull theu heads nom the sand and reevduate th& 

approach in order to address the issue the kelibood of this scenario improving is doubtfûi 

One might also wish to ask ifa rdationship &sts between the meaning we seek in life 

and iIlness? How do we arrive at meanmg? Do we base this meaning solely upon the 

epistemology of bio-medicine or does culture play a signincant role in the production of 

disease and outcome trajectories for the individual affected by environmental sensitivities? The 

previous pages have set the tone for tiüs discussion. It has becorne apparent that d players, 

sufferers, heaith professionals and society have an investment in the illness process, meanhg 

and outcome. The manner in which each interprets meanhg may be attriiuted to cuitud 

innuences, socio-cultural noms and beiiefsystems pertaining to the sick roIe and behaviour. 

By taking ihess and disease beyond the epidemiotogid greater insight emerges into 

the very nature ofenvironmental sensitivities. This thesis ilIu~aates that humans and the Îiiness 

experience do not &st in a vacuum to be explained away on the basis of bio-p hysiological 

causai@. Culture shapes and influences the meanhg ofenvkonmentd sensitivities, conmiutes 

to outcornes and bestows power and control on those capable ofmterpreting its signincance. 

In the foiiowhg chapters a iiterature review wili reinforce the view taken by this author 

that a greater understanding of the illness experience and how individuah perceive weüness 

is refiected through the concept ofembodiment. Furthet-* the voices of the participants will 

be heard in the case study as they talk about the experience of h a .  an hess that is poody 

understood and accepted, both medicdy and socidy. Through the participants we gain 
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insight into the emergence of an ihess, the impact ofthe experience on their Iives, and the 

social and culturd inhiences effecting tbeir health outcornes. F d y ,  L discuss the implications 

for research, health professionais and health care in taking into account these experiences in 

order to understand marginalin'ng ilinesses. 



Chapter Two 
A review of the merature 

IUness is the night-side oflife, a more onerous citizenship. Everyone who is 
boni holds dual citizenship, in the kingdom ofthe weil and the kingdom of the 
sick 

(Susan Sontag 1978: 3) 

At some point in our lives each and weryone of us will experience ihess of one form 

or another. This experience provides the common ground for communication, empathy and 

understanding. mess becornes somethùig that we may afl relate too; that subjective intangi'bIe 

sornetbiag that defines who we are in relation to others, that orders, or more imponmty dis- 

orders 'nodcy ' .  Carolyn Myss taiks about 'woundology' whereby we use the exchange 

of or revelation of wounds as a fonn of"relatioaship currency" (Myss, 1996: 209). This 

sharing ofexperience of los, injtuy, üiness or tragedy provides a common language enabhg 

those with similar circumstances the abiiity to support and to validate others in th& 'group.' 

At the same the,  for those of us considered as non-derers, it provides a mechanism 

by which we corne to understand the depths of the experience, an experience that reaches far 

beyond the physicd reaim tu encompass ail that is human. It is our 'body' and how we view 

it that cornes to Hie m woundology. 

"It is said that prison Eibricates deiinquents.." (Foucault in Scha* 1996: 55) but 

does medicine fabricate patients? Praaicw inEierent within the bio-medicd mode1 create the 

si& roIe through the shaping of our existence aad, by defiuit, the perception ofour self. One 

such practice, intrinsic to medicine, fiords physiciam the ab- to coder a diagnosis of 

disease which carries with it ail insmbed behioura€ patterns deheated by medicine and 
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society. Second, a fundamentai episteme of medicine is the Cartesian duaiism of the mind- 

body split separating the experience or subjective construction of the illness process nom the 

objective verifiable corporeal body. Finaiiy, medicine estabhhes the appropriate m e c k m  

of communication between the physician and sufferer. By seeking to conform to a &en 

paradigm the incihidual becomes the patient and the experience is Iegitirnated For some this 

experience is not complete and the suise of self, of embodimeat, ofwho they are is caught up 

in the stmggIe to achieve the legitimation of the process. Their disease impedes completion 

assignhg the individual to the realm ofan anomaiy by Wtue oflack ofverification. 

This sense of in-cornpletion of the process has created an intemal struggle for the 

person with this disease. To understand the illness and its impact on the individual requires 

an alternative method - one that may step outside the scientinc realm of medicine to explore 

the meaning of health and disease through the theones of phenomenology and embohent. 

2.1 Understanding Phenomenoiogy: the embodied experience 

What is phenomenoIogy and how does grounding a research project in this process 

haease our understanding of disease entities? Specindy. this methodologicd tool provides 

a philosophicd foundation fiee ofpresupposition, descriptive in nature as it endeavours to 

uncover the intention, consciousness and Me worId (IebensweIt) or meaning ofthat which we 

study in the social or applied sciences. It is the hed experience. To understand the social 

world (itself a coastnict) r-es interpretation. Those who engage in phenomenology 

anempt to 'coastnict objective a c c o ~ t s  ofsubjective reality'. in essence. the h e d  exp-ce 

is no more than a coIlStNct ofa coastnict (Kuper and K u p q  1996: 603). 

As iIiness is ahed experience, an expeziencet6at"threatens to undo oursenses ofwho 
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we are" (Monk, 1998: 237) meaning becomes quite apropos in the interpretation and 

comprehemion of this state. Illness forces the derer into a foreign reaüty that bears no 

resemblance to the everyday world they are famiIiar with. The foray into an alien eavironment 

may be temporary or prolongeci. For some, h e s s  r+es the construction of a new r d t y ,  

a new fkamework fkom which 'normal' becomes redefined and Bcpenences ce-conceptualized. 

In order to adeqyteiy comprehend this existence one must look fktherthan the test-tube, X- 

ray or other modem technology. It requires the sufEerer and researcher to explore new 

terrain, to toss out universality in favour of heterogeneity. &sting benchmarks fiom which 

we previousIy conceptualized heaIth and disease no longer apply. 

2.2 Through the Eyes of the Sufferer: the body self 

Hiaoricdiy, the body has been omitted fiomthe scholariy work ofanthropology atcept 

to reg ect the empiricd mies of nature, that of the body as a fked, materiai entity subject to the 

d e s  of biological science, exempt tiom cuitural and social auence. A renewed interest in 

the human body, as a subject of study, extending beyond the corporeai boundacies, to 

encompass life experience, arose in the 1970's. Feminist theory, philosophy, psychology, 

sociology, reIigion began to probkmatise the body. Rather than focussing on phenornena 

where they end, such as heaith and disease, we are seeing a shift 6om "the end ofoae kind of 

body [to] the beginning of mother kind of body" (Martin, 1992: 121). Donna Haraway 

(1988) argued that we have positioned our search for knowledge within the conseaints of 

hierarcbical, reductionist thought. The subjective body has been aansiated to a &ersai 

language ofthe hard sciences precIuding the s u b j  Amore criticak theoreticai 

approach to "how meanings and bodies get made, not in orda  to deay memings and bodies, 
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but in order to build meanings and bodies that bave a chauce for Hier' (Haraway, 1988: 580). 

In seeiong to incorporate an embodied approach to health and iüness the body becomes 

the subject ofculture or the bais for the existence fiom which culture may be demied. Eariier, 

I had discussed Margaret Lock and Nancy Scheper-Hughes concept of the human body as 

composed of three cuIttmd concepts, the individual, social and political. If we think of the 

integration of these three bodies it becomes easier to comprehend how each and everyone of 

us corne to intefpret, understand and assign meaning to all our experiences. We do not draw 

Grom one world but from many. Our own personai qeriences, the larger social context 

within which we move and the way we reIate to power structures influence the events or ihess 

outcornes that occur. This 'lebenswe1ty shats continudy as opposed to remainmg in stasis. 

To understand concepts of health and iîiness one has to understand the intncate 

reIationships between subject and object, between perceived and real. Sensory experience or 

symptoms fhd  meaning only as it "involves a reference to the body" (Merieau-Ponty, 1962: 

52). At the core of human experience Lies the abiiity to recognize, to acknowledge the 

existence of the experience, not through inference or perception, but because one has had 

contact wàh that existence. We know we are üI, that our body mdests  symptoms 

incongruent with a state of health, because we RnmP what it feels like to be weU, to be 

symptom-free. The sense ofembodiment, of experientiai knowledge is not "becmue I thmk 

1 am that I am certain ofmy existence: on the contrary the certainty that E enjoy conceming 

my thoughts stems fiom th& genuhe &encet'< (Merieau-Ponty, 1962: 382). 

The body experieaces pain, reactions, dysfûnctions as a sensation mtqreted 

by the brain How we perceive the sensation r d t s  fiom our ability to recognize and attrriute 



a sense ofknowing to the experience. 

At the root of& our experiences and aii our reflections, we nnd, then, a being 
which ùnmediateiy recognU:es &se& because it is a knowledge both ofitself 
and of d thuigs, and which knows its existence, not by obse~ation and as a 
given fact, nor by inference Eom any idea ofitseK but through direct contact 
with h t  existence. 

(Merleau-Ponty, 1962: 37 1) 

The very experience of Unes defines its reality, atEords it the statu of object rather than 

subject. The iII person experiences reality bodiiy and as a resuit of these feehgs or sensations, 

whether p hysioIogical or cognitive, afforded existence. Their visceral reactions are congruent 

with their perceptions of hedth and illness but incongruent with the socidy and CUlturaUy 

perceived reaiity of what constitutes health and illness. For them, '%hatever is real has 

meaning [Oakeshott, 19221" (Kleinman et al. 1978: 58). 

The body is imbued with social meaning, as both subject and object, temporally 

situated, it not ody signifies befonging and order, but represents the duaf mode of internai 

bodiiy expression which is d t u r d y  produced and a diaiecticai exchange with extenid socid 

life (Lock, 1993: 136). The body exists as an extension of that to which it belongs b o a  

i n t d y  as the lived, personai subjective experience and extemdy as the sociaBy constructed, 

objective reality. Embodiment is a "tum towards the body representrmg] a longing for 

community, for bodiiy connedon and participation in a habitabIe worid of substauce and 

feeiiug" (Kirmayer, 1992: 324). Sickness places the body in the foregrou114 as the chalice of 

acperience, chaiIenging preconceived notions within the ontology of rnedinne whic6 imbues 

disease as a disembodied rrality, a rationai, empincally constructed theoy that does not 

entertain notions of subjective d e r i n g  (Khmyer, 1988 & 1992; KIeinmaa, 1980 & 1988; 
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Good, 1994). 

The concept of h e s s  underlies ail disease as the sufferer's interpretation of a cluster 

of symptoms - the subjective reaiity. The sick person infers ilhess meanhg as a direct result 

of their perception of the 'hed experience'. This h e d  experience does not arise in isolation 

but evolves through multi-factoriai processes internai and exteruai to the individuai. 

Biomedical and socio-cuitUral fàctors, dong with personal experience ( memories generated 

fiom the life Wory ofthe individual ) interact in intncate fishion to coastnict and recoastnict 

the illness experience. IiidividuaIs experience a subjective reaiity ofbodily symptoms but the 

objective reality becornes the sociaily recognized constmction of these symptoms as disease. 

Further, the objective reality predetermines what constitutes wehess. This relationship 

between the embodied experience of the individuai and the socially prescnbed, cuitudy 

collective experïence h d s  itseff imbedded in the empiricai, epistemology of the hard sciences 

which serves to conceptuaiize wehess for the d e r e r .  

2.3 Society: how interactions shape our wodd or, the body socid 

The sociai body refers to the representatiooal use of the body as a symboi visa-vis 

science, nilture and society. To understand this concept one must view the body as a fûnction 

of stnicturali5m, of order and controi, and of symbolism, of representative of a shared set of 

beiiefs (Lock and Scheper-Hughes, 1987; Kirmayer, 1992). 

The human org&sm and its nahiral products ofbbod, mük, tears, semen, and 
excretis may be used as a cognitive map to represent other natumi, 
supernaturd, social, and even spatid rdatiom. 

(Lock and Scheper-Hughes, 1987; 18-1 9) 

The body provides a naturai source ofmetaphor, CUItuMy and s o d y  constnrcted to sustain 
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partidar views of society and social relations. Wrthin these co~l~traints or social n o m  are 

the guidelines for heakh and iliness, expectatîons of s p d c  types ofbehaviour congruent with 

the level ofiiess, compatible outward signs of stigmata that indicate to society at large - 'this 

person is sick'. For example, the individuai with cancer becomes increasingly thin, bordering 

on skeietai, th& skin sallow or grey, eyes often appear lackiustre- Diabetics exhibit a certain 

body fat distribution - heavier around the midiïne with n m w  hips- and may be seen injecting 

themselves with insulin or checkhg their blood sugar IeveIs. 

Uiness must be identifiai and meaning established before one may proceed to address 

any concenis stemming fiom the ihess. Parson talks about the 'sick role' as part of the 'role 

identh$ in the iiiness process. People feel the need to fulni expectations within the various 

roles (Layder, 1994) - in this instance, the need to fulfil the role of the sick person once the 

diagnosis is made or legitimated through the medicai model. How others perceive the 

performance of this role influences "the view oftbink[ing] of [oneselfj being and acting as an 

occupant ofthat position" (McCaiI and Simmons, 1978: 65). Behaviour continuaily changes 

based upon the perceived interpretations of the pdormance- This h e  of reference within 

which we assign meaning depends upon these interpretations, yet the Uiterpretations uitimately 

conform to socimltural n o m  regarding roles, befiaviours and scientinc dennitions ofheaith 

and ilIness. Wth meanhg embodiment may then be derived; *out, t becomes the 

disernbodied experience. The Iack ofvalidation of the scperience inmeases the türeiihood of 

aP=- 
Essentiaiiy the &erw has become one of '?hm,' has Men into that ambiguous and 

ohtimes nebuIous area of the f or symptornatic- The hess has changed their abirity to 
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interact with others, relationships, autonomy and control. In its place sti- and shame 

personfi the person It colors their interactions, establishes the basis for non-derers 

behaviod responses, and detemines the heaith outcome for the individual by dehult. Otten 

times the resuIt is one of 'victim.' This role becomes increasingiy d.Ecu.it to exit fkom as the 

individuat inaeasingiy identifies themselves as deviant, as different fiom the nom, as one of 

them, 

Stigma has corne to mean an attxibute, possessed by and individuai, that separates them 

nom others in the same group. As a result, the individual becomes viewed as tainted and any 

contriïution that they may make, whether verbal or non-verbal discounted (Gofian, 1963). 

The social identity a t t r i i ed  to the individual becomes real rather than perceived since society 

establishes the means to categorize and assign attributes. Those participants who have told 

their aories recount bemg referred to as 'crary,' 'wacko,' or various other derogatory 

comments. Societal n o m  set the parameters for our interpretation, perception and respoase, 

as members of the group, to iihess narratives. "Stigma, theq is reaiiy a speciai kind of 

relationship between attnautes and stereotype" (Goffhan, 1 963 : 4). 

As a broad and muftidimensional concept dgma centers on deViance. Conseasus 

withui the iiterahue indicates that stigma, as a socidy coastnicted phenornenon, represents 

a deviation nom some i d d  or expectatioa At its basic level Gotnnan perceives stigma as "a 

powertùl discrediting and tainting souai labd that radicaiiy changes the way mdMduaIs view 

themselves and are viewed as persans" (Aionzo and Reynolds, 1995: 304). These attricbutes 

r d t  in the mdMdud becoming uaable to meet the expectations or n o m  Subsequentiy the 

individual becomes a discountecl person The "discrepancy between what is desireci and what 



is a&& 'spoüs' the sociai identity, isolahg the indMdud Eom se as well as, souetal 

acceptaace" (Alorno and Reynolds, 1995: 304). 

More current symbolic representations between the body and society equate a healthy 

body with a hedthy society; a diseased body refiects a dydbnctionai societai system. The 

ideologies within Eastern and Oriental medicine acknowiedge a correlation between the body 

and the enWonment, the body md culture. In order to attain a more holistic approach to 

diagnosis and treatment conventional Western medicine bas begun to incorporate some 

alternative practices withh its rubric 

Images of wbat sociay considers as healthy involve extemai appearances ofthe body. 

For those with 'invisible ilinesses' outward appearances belie the incongruence of the 

acperhce. This leads to perceptions of the individuai as malingering, as hypochondriacai or 

just plain Iazy (Gotnn~  1963). The didectic between symbolic reality and sensorid reaiity 

supports the ideoIogy of a socÎal body even ifmedicine chooses to ignore the experience. We 

aB experience empiricai reaIity through sensoriai experiences such as pain but the very 

necessity of the empiricai experience lads credence to the symboiic (Ladennsin, 1994; 

Kirmayer, 1992; Lyon and BarbaIet, 1992). The symboiic representation ofthe sociai body 

atfords a mechanism for ùiterpretation and communication ofthe illness experience to others. 

This symboiic structure 

aiiows us to interpret experience in a way that hdps us beiïeve that the cosmos 
itseifis meaningfùi, that things conne% that We has an aim, and that human 
behgs, at Least to some extent, cm acquire knowIedge to deal with the 
wodengs of an orderiy ULllVerse- 

(Lademan, 1994: 196) 



2.4 The Power of Heaith Care and Heaîth Care Professionds: the body politic 

Reiationships between the individuai and social body incorporate more than the 

metaphors or colIective representations of dture and science. UnderIying social and 

individual relationships are issues of power and control (Lock and Scheper-Hughes, 1987). 

Who dominates, who capitulates or becomes subjugated, who controls the boundaries of the 

group? 

Threats to the continued existence ofthe sociai group may be reai or imagined. 
Even when the threats are reai, however, the true aggressors may not be 
known,. 

(Lock and Scheper-Hughes, 1987: 24) 

It may corne as no surprise that physicians instill a sense of fear and urïease in many patients 

or that health care institutions appear as cold and uncaring where the human body represents 

nothing more than a coiîection of machine parts. It stems nom the dualistic nature of the 

patient-physician reiationship, of agency and structure, of dis-empowement and power, of 

subjective and objective interpretations ofthe same experience (Pappas, 1990; Buchanan, 

1989). 

The medical modei contains a buiIt-in antagonism between iiiness and wehess. The 

sociaiiy constructeci, mpirical nature of medicine places empha's on etiology and treatment 

of disease. You enter the system because of dysfunction not because you are wd. How the 

agents perform their roles are tied into the policies, des,  and regdations estabfished by our 

aiiture and society. AD participants bring with them individuai arpectations as w& as 

expectations ofthe nihure w i t h  which they reside. Whether the expectations are fùifüied or 

not impinges on whether or not the experÏenn codorms to existing definitions of disease. 
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Validation becomes extemi to the experience rather thm mtrinsic to it. 

Since "ilIness can only be comprehended, constituted by a synthetic act, by gMng 

Iarger seme to what can only be experienced in discrete moments and nom Iimited 

perspectives" (Good, L994: 164). This M u r e  to acknowledge the reported symptoms of 

people with new and emerging ilInesses as Iegitimate, whether by hdth prof&oaals, W y  

or society at large Ieads to the perpetuation of the sick roie. hdMduais intemalize the 

experience focussing on physicai symptoms und it becomes a way oflife for them (Angel and 

Thoits, 1987). They continue to search for validation ofan Uness experience that continualiy 

changes. 

When the sense of sociai order, of what is appropriate becomes threatened, the 

boundaries between the individuai and politicai bodies become biurred. Socio-cultural n o m  

take on more importance and the individuai strives for coaformity. This results in a paradox - 
the individual's desire to appear no@ regardless ofwhether they are weii or 8 (since that 

invoIves iess hassles), their need for others to perceive them as normal, and the inner turmoil 

of their reality that they are, in fact abnormal (Gofian, 1963). Failure to comply, as a result 

of ihess, may resuit in codict between the experienced se& the sociai and politicai bodies. 

Illness becomes, in essence, a mechanism for assigning blarne or fdure to the individuai, a 

sense of inability to h e  up to the expectations ofsociety. 

Wabin our society n o m  and mores contrai images of heaith, ihess and the body. 

More vdue is placed on ideais that are, for the average individuai, impossible to ackeve. 

Turner taiks about ideais or images as categories that indude demographic as weii as non- 

demographic ~Iassifications "relevant to the w o r i d s f b e c o ~ g  ...las] atbitraq 
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representations ...'*( 1986: 12). This very arbitmhess r d t s  in the Iimitation of human 

potentiai, of 'human essence: of dis-empowerment and disembodiment. The stigma, which 

emerges nom the socidy inflicteci limitation of human potential, as a resuit of non-conformity 

separates the d e r e r  fkom others. The social identity attributed to the individuai, through the 

mechankm ofthe medicai institution, becornes an 'actuai sociai identity' as opposed to a 'virtuai 

social identity' (Goffmari, 1963 : 2). The epistemologicai and ontoIogical standpoint of medicine 

establishes the means to categorize and assign atvibutes of healthiWeIlness and illness/disease. 

An4 these socMy constnicted medical n o m  establish the parameten for how the players, 

within the system, wüI interprek perceive and respond to the illness story. 

HeaIth care institutions and the practitioners within retain the balance of power and 

reciprocity appears to be no more than cornpliance on behaif of the patient rather than an 

equitable sharing of knowledge. Society establishes and reinforces status, hierarchy, control 

in the profession, defines disease, detemiines who is 'healthy' and shouid retuni to work, and 

vaMates the h e s s  experience. Those working within hedth care institutioos put into 

practice that which society has comtructed as the parameters ofheaith dehery, diagnosis and 

treatment . 

A more effective approach to understanding hedth might be to Iook at David Morris's 

bionilhiral mode1 (1998). This mode1 impiies that heaith is the intersection of biology and 

culture. Furthmore, heahh shodd not be conceiveci as exîsthg oniy in the absence ofülness. 

The biodturaI model (as opposed to the bio-medicai mode0 provides a more comprehemive 

conceptuaikation of this state by recognimig the influence of cultural beiiefs, dues and 

attitudes on heaith. In fa& it Iays to rest the epidemioIogicaI modd taet depicts disaete 



variables as inthencing heaith and ihess. These discrete variables are visualized as univend, 

individual and homogenous-avery modernist, positMst appcoach which, in its narrow confines 

fds to address aii the issues. In accepting multi-adturat innuences a more heterogenous 

pichire emerges permitting a more completeunde~standing ofvarious States ofheaith and weff- 

being. 

The concept of health as duaiistic, in that one may be either sick or we& is both 

counterintuitive and counterproductive. To ascribe to such a dennition precludes a large 

segment of the popuiation nom achieving heaIthl". The actual number of people who could 

aate, in ai l  honesty, that they are fkeofaii disease and disabiüv wodd certainiy be a fiadon 

of those who are presentiy experiencing one fom of hedth problem or another. Curent 

statistics place far more people as Mering fkom a serious or disabüng iihess than there are 

people. " It makes very Iittie seme, indeed, to think of heaith nom a statisticai and conceptuai 

Eame of reference, as the absence of disabiiity, injury or disease. 

In considering h d t h  nom a more integrated perspective, that of both bio-medicdy 

and cuituraily, more people wouId be able to see themseives in a positive, heaithy iight. Heaith 

wodd be redefhed as the state of living weil in spite of disabilities and disease or as Aane 

Ifone thinks about it, an individuai may be considered heaithy in their pre-symptomatic 
state prior to their becoming aware that the ihess process has occurred within their body. 
The aiternative to this wodd be those individuds who report symptoms in the absence of 
pathology.(This Iatter state may be referred to as psychosomatic or somatizatioa 
m y e r  19891.) 

Statistics nom 1994, Via1 HeaIfA Strir-~nks, IO #193 1995 and StutfCSsfrsfr~& Absîract of the 
U i e d  Skztes 1996, projected 39 1 million peoptes as suffering nom fiesses rangkg nom 
EWfAIDS to visuai impairments. Considering the f k t  that the United States popuiation 
at that time was onIy 260 iniIlion it certauily doesn't leme anybody as hdthy- 



HuIlSaker-Hawkins refers to it, a state of 'heaIthy-rnindedness ' (1 993). 

Themythos ofieaithy-mindedness, even within secufarwd medi* stresses faith and 

spirituality. This optimism derives fiom an acceptauce of the self as of primary importance, 

of enabhg one's selfto identi@, nurture and attain life-enhancing selfabilities in the presence 

ofand in spite ofüIness, whether the iiiness is of a minor or üfè-threatenhg nature. Secondly, 

it stresses a beiief in the heahg power ofnature* This has become evident with the increasing 

public movement towards aitemative holistic medicine. Healthy-mindedness emphasizes 

naturai as good, technology as suspect, or even detrimentai to one's heaith. Perhaps the most 

crucial aspect of heaithy-mindedness is the sufferds active participation in their treatment. 

No longer are they wiiüng to be passive subjects hanging on the every word oftheir physician 

instead greater responsibility, self-reliance and aaivisrn are the fundamentai characteristics of 

the d e r e r .  

As we read through the literature on perceptions of heaith, fiom an embodied 

perspective, it becomes apparent that we do not act in isolation. Nor do we attach meaning 

to our experiences based upon a single event. We interpret and integrate ai i  events withm our 

experiences to dehe meaning. We play an integral roIe in the outcome ofevents through our 

active participation, wittingiy or otherwîse. We sense and feel fiom the conscious and the 

subconscious taking into account previaus actions, interactions, beiiefs, values, attitudes and 

n o m .  ExperÏence and meanhg are dosely hterwoven within a socio-culturai cotitsb To 

ignore this aspect whm taIking about hea1t.h and hess, particuiarly as it appiïes to newly 

ernerging illnesses such as e n v ù o n m d  sensitMties, is to ignore a key eIement in the creation 

ofthese concepts 



Chapter Tbm 
Pathographies of Environmentil Seiwitivities 

m e s s  is something to recover ftom ifyou can, but rerovery is worth oniy as 
much as what you leam about the life you are regaiuing. 

(Fra& 199 I : 2) 

The status and progress ofmedicine ought dways to be judged prLnarily nom 
the point of view of the suffiering patient, and never fiom the point ofview of 
one who has never been iIi, 

(Jurgan Thorowald in Buchanan, 1989; cover page) 

Where does f i e s  fit in the grand scheme of our Iives? Most of us, do not want the 

experience nor do we want to have to worry about fitting ihess into our lives. More thought 

goes into understanding fi-heaith and assigning meaning to it than its mon positive 

counterpart, health. mess we seek to avoid, whereas heaith we desire and aspire too. More 

nequentiy the emphasis lies in the ameiioration and prevention of ïiiness rather than the 

maintenance of heaith, Even the images we use reff ect the focus on illness rather than hedth. 

It seems to me a sad commentary of out hes that we feel the need to emphasize the more 

negative components ofour hes rather than ceiebrathg the positive aspects of our tives. 

In talking about the experience ofen.onrneataI sensitivities, Greta felt very much Wre 

a prisoner trapped withlli a body that refùsed to accept the 'normal' Bee IQ striving to 

measure up to this concept we very often f d  to recognize how limiting and stereotyping 

normal cm be. For Greta, the body's refusal to behave in a manner appropriate to her age and 

gender was an experience that "in the eyes of most peopfehad made me not just an isvalid, 

but also 'm-vai-id'." Having environmentai sensitfvities did not just imply h a . g  an ilIness, 

it aIso embodied negative co~otations such as the indidation ofthe hdnndud as a uedible 



narrator ofthe experience. 

sociaiiy ascriied 'normal.' 
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This reaiity aIso places the infidual outside the boundaries ofthe 

In response to the question I had asked about how she saw her body before the illness 

and after, Greta provided me with this response. 

I've found that the best approach is to stay in the present, in the moment, as 
there are many beautifd and enjoyable moments to be found in each day. 1 
donTt Iike to look at the past much as the contrast with the present can 
ovemhelm my ability to see the good in each day. And as each day cornes 
ody once, 1 waat to Live t and not be burieci in loss. When I first became iiI 
1 decided that somewhere in the worId there wouid be someone who wouid 
look at my situation and say "04 ifody 1 had that Me". I decided to be that 
person. M e r  A, i f 1  must be under "house arrest" 1 do have a nice home to 
do it in and a peaceful society in which to üve. As for the fimire, weli, no one 
knows what the fimire wiü bring to oneseff or to the world in gened. I just 
hope for the best, try to be as prepared a possible for whatever may corne, and 
often hum the tune of "Que sera, sera, whatever wiii be, wiii be ... 

(Greta) 

I f w e  chose to ignore the subjective quality of the illness narrative and its images 

depicting the impact of the disease process on the human body much wouid be lost. To 

desmie this experience as a stnctly biological phenornenon wouid not capture the tnie essence 

of the si& role as being under 'house arrest.' Accounts of hedth are often constnicted as part 

ofthe ongoing i d e ,  shaped by previous expenences, interactions with others, societai and 

cuiturai n o m .  Zntimately what the individuai defÏnes, or lays claiin to, is their sense ofseK 

their identity as woahy members capabIe ofparticïpating in the Iarger social wor1d (Radley and 

Billig, 1996). These descriptioas of hdth are more than mere physicai conditions. In 6ct 

what they reffect are the person's beiiefk, vahies and attitudes and their ab- to artladate 

their situation in the world. 

ùi trymg to capture the reality ofthe derer  ofemkonmentai s e s d h î t i e s  and how 



they define health and h e s s  1 chose to structure the questions within the h e w o r k  of 

embodiment. 1 wanted them to telI me about their life before they began to experience 

symptoms, their perceptions of heaith and how they saw their body. 1 then cornpared these 

depictions with their stories oflife after symptoms began to emerge. 1 examined the metaphors 

used to descnie the entire experience. They were asked to talk about their refationsbips with 

health profesaiomis before and &er the symptoms appeared. They were asked about the use 

of alternative practitioners and whether or not they were instrumental in attaining h d t h .  in 

structurïng the questions in this mamer I felt that I was able to extract their perceptions of 

health and iihess as it reiated to their progression dong the hedth-ihess continuum. 

3.1 Case Studies: the voices o f  the silenced 

in order to understand the experience of environmentai sensitivities and its implications 

for heaith outcornes 1 felt Ï t  was necessary to approach this from the perspective ofthe d e r e r  

rather than that of the hedth professiod. Certainy both sides have stories to teii. Both feei 

that their point of view constitutes the tnith. Both sides provide the mechanisrn to 

understanding an illness that is poorIy understood, often mis-represented, and on the receMng 

end of M e  acceptance wahin the medicai community and society at large. In faa, 

&onmenta1 sensitivities bears maay of the same social implications as mental ilIness such 

as isolation, stereotypiqg, stigma and powerIessness. It is an illness to be reckoned with but 

with few advocates m positions ofpower to fight on the behalfofits marginaiized population, 

W e  one may note that the participants are drawn Eom varied backgromds what 

became apparent chrring the interview process was a wmmonaüty ofshared themes rehthg 

to theiratpexk.nceswit6 enviromentai s ensitMties- One particuiartheme, which 1 have titIed 



de-lepitunation, appears as a consistent theme among aiI the participants with environmental 

sensitivities. This may be attriiuteci, in part. to the fact that this ihess has yet to be defied 

within medicai nomenclature and therefore füls outside of the scope ofdiagnosis. Individuais 

find themeIves having tu continuaüy repeat their symptomatology to a variety of h d t h  

professionais, famiiy members, and fnends in an attempt to ju- the experience. The iUness 

carries with t a double bwden, that of king 'victim' ofan iihess and that of beiog a 'victim' 

of the meaning imbued by soQety on this iIlness. 

Even more sigdicant is the burden of b l d 6 .  Health professionais have a tendency 

to perceive the patient with environmentai sensitMties as a victim, not just of the hess,  but 

a viaim in aii aspects of iheir We. Somehow as a resuit of their inability to cope with the 

everyday stresson that aii individuais face, or to at Ieast cope in a 'normal' tashion, their 

emotionai needs unresolved interpersonai connicts, and spirituai desires are not met. As a 

direct result of this inability to cope the indidual is provided with an excuse to escape the 

'heaithy Ue' into ihess. This in tum absolves them of responsibility for their present We. 

When asking the physician, 'why me?', dhe is able to reply even ifody ùnpücitIy, that 'you 

have brought it upon yourseif ". 

In the context ofthis paper, self-bIarne emerged as a sub-theme out of the srperknce of 
de-legitimatiox IndMduais fdt that in sume way they had contriiuted to the in- 
acceptance oftheir iIlness and the f W e  ofthe medicd profession to address their needs. 
At the same tirne, selMarne emerged as a sub-theme in the second major theme of anger. 
They b h e d  heir bodies for failiog them, 

It has been hypothesized by some WIifers that there exïsts a 'cancer-prone persoditf. 
For tbese indMduais, the inabiüty to cope with stress r d t s  in emotionai cbIoc~es'  
which impedes the m d  f'unctioning ofthe immune system, The dysfbction may thm 
Iead to the individual acquiring the iliaess. In so dohg the physician is t6en &de to shat 



A sub-theme stigma, ernerged as a direct off-shoot ofthe de-legitimiziition oftheillness 

experience. As with many catastrophic diseases such as the Plague, leprosy, and more recent 

disease phenomenons such as the HNtAIDS epidemic, the underlying sense of fear guides our 

imaginations, colors our words and inevitably instills meaning in the descripton we use to 

represent the illness experience. By cfeating shame and stigma the illness experience is 

triülsferred to 'them' not 'us', to be borne by others who, for whatever reason, have 

succumbed to the disease for justifiable reasons. Stigma c o ~ o t e s  an attribute that suggests 

a difference fiom the nom from the group, and yet, this difference i s  in some way, the fadt 

of the individual. Bio-medicine prefers the traderence of blame to the patient. In so doing 

the physician is able to Save face when unable to fhd the m e r  or cure for the problem. 

Another major theme that arose out ofthe interview experience was anger. Anger was 

directed at the insetution, h e m  professionais, and govemment agencies as a resuit of non- 

acceptance ofthe üiness as a legitimate disease. Anger was aiso directed at themselves for the 

percekd faiiure of their bodies to accommodate to a supposedy 'normal' world. Deaiing 

with anger requkes a phenomenai amount of energy leaving few resources for the idhiduai 

to cope with a .  atready compromiseci heaith status. 

A third predominant theme was that of self-awareness or spintua@ (as opposed to 

rebgiosity)). Inhuent in this theme was the ability ofthe individuai to accept their body for 

blame to the d e r e r  because of th& shortcomings. A smiiIar phenornenon, as 1 see it, 
occurs among the environmentany semitive persoe In some way they are considered 
ailpable for the symptoms they are experiencing They use the % c h '  role as a means of 
escaping nom the stressors ofM ratber than addressing the issues as thcy arke - at Ieast 
in the eyes of bio-medicine and some members of society. See LeShan, 1957, L966 & 
19V, Simonton, Matthews-Simonton and Creigaton, 1978; DiGiacorno, 1992 for 
discussion of the cancer victim, 
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what it now was and move forward. For others, there was a signincant inabsty to accept the 

limitations placed upon their bodies as a result of enviromentai sensiMes. For this group, 

an intense longing to retum to a pre-morbid state of hem or 'turn back the clock' inhibited 

the progress dong the health-hess contimtun. 

3.2 What is health? 

How does a concept such as health or iIIness take on meaning, not just for the 

individuai but for society itself! As an enigma, heaith depends upon the interpreter of the 

concept and may actudy take on different meanings for different indMduals, groups or 

cultures based upon the referent or paradigm (in North American society-the biomedicd 

model). Further, do boundaries exist impeding the definition ofheaith through the exclusion 

of certain aspects of daily Be? Are some aspects of life more significant than others and these 

defuiing characteristics incumbent upon socio-economic characteristics such as cIass, 

hiemchy, job, gender, race, and age? These and many other questions Wuence the 

perception of heaith. in themselves, they wouid constitute a paper but I have chosen to liimt 

the scope of heaith to the issues arising fiom the m t e ~ e w  process with the participants. 

For most of the participants, health as a concept, emerged as something that was taken- 

for-granted. When asked to reflect back on their heaith, which appeared to be the most 

predominant means of assashg the body's situation prior to becomùig üi, indMduds 

categorized it within a physicai contact as opposed to psychosociaI, emotionai or sp&d 

cootexts? 

18 

Most references to heaith are mferred as a direct resuft of rrtrospection hWmg upon 
cornparisons to prewious states ofbehg and experience- Studies han siiown that most 



1 was basically very heaithy individuai. 1 didn't really think about my heaith, 
1 just son of took it for granted. 1 just went about life veq, you know, 
unassumlngiy we& didn't have reading problems, didn't have allergies. Could 
do what 1 wanted , go where I wanted, eat what 1 wanted. Had no problems, 
realiy, with anything. 

(Diane) 

It was reaüy important because it...itY s the puality of life that you had. Like 1 
r edy  ate weli, I watched my weight. 1 mean 1 didn't say I didn't have a weight 
problem because I did. 

(S ylvia) 

I was very invohred in sports prior to worhg  at Camp Hill. Um, aii through 
my whole life I was athletic, outgohg um participated in a lot of 
activities..Heaith's pretty much everything now, you know. Uh, it's number 
one on my list of things, you know. Ifyou're not heaithy, to me, that is the 
most senous issue in Life....I guess when things are really going good you take 
a lot for granted I find. 

(John) 

I probably just took it for graated. But Look, but I wasn't sick a lot or anyihing 
Iike bat. 

(PhyW 

[Hedth was] getting up in the moming* 1 mean ifyou get up m the morning 
and go to work 1 didn't ewn think about t .  Afiergies, 1 never had no allergies 
or ~l~lything iike that. 

(Lewis) 

Ln a society obsessed with heaith the incongruence L e s  in how tittie thought is actuaüy 

given to this phmornenon. "Health (in aiI its variations) is something that happens not so 

much m the absence o fhes s  as in its presence" (Morris, 1998: 241). Every aspect oflife and 

bug the eqerimce focuses upon keeping a heaitJq and vibrant body. People face a constant 

barrage ofinfiormation h m  the media, n e w s p ~ t  and magazines espousing health as a Whie, 

peopIe think in terms ofphysicaiity when talkmg about heafth, A secondary form of 
rehting to hdth  is through the negative definition suc6 as '1 rardy or never had &esses' 
( C h  and Johnson, 1985; Spector. 1979;Williams, 1983). 
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certain body images as the ideai, herbal preparations that d l  add this, take off that, enhance 

thk7 and most ïmportantly, hait the aging process. We have becorne a socïety of 'heaIth 

hypochondriacs' generating a multitude of ailments in the process of seeking the virtually 

unattainable per f ion  of hedth. 

No wonder when questioned, the participants have difficulty definhg a paradoxicai 

date of behg so aii-encompassing yet Iimihg. Even if we accept the World H d t h  

Organkation's ddktion of heaIth as "a state of complete physicai, mentai, and social weii- 

being., and not merely the absence of disease or i n .  (Evans and Stoddart, I994: 28) the 

limitatioos are di apparent. What consthtes complete state? To one individuai it may mean 

one thing to another something entireIy different. How then do we nt wahin a dennition that 

has such polar aitematives for its structure? At the one end we have the often vague, yet 

humanist, post modern term, ~ell-being'~, at the other, the modemist, positMstic medicd 

paradigm's absence of disease and disabiIity. Afthough h d t h  shouId be construaed as a 

continuum, medicine (or science) tends to depict thÏs state as occurring at a @en point in 

time. This provides medicine with the ability to assign universality or homogeneity to a state 

better defined as heterogeneic. 

In accepting heaith as relative and static, rather than as a continuum, indnRduds then 

strive to gain control of and achieve what they perceive as attainable. "Hdth consciousness 

as a value system has joined the discourse of public poiicy in such a way that a new chic 

'Weiiness is notjPst aimed at preventing illness but a maiatainiog 
. . *  

the very best possi%Ie 
hedth and qyaÜtp of&'' (Monis, 1998: 247). The aim here has a tendency to ranforce 
 absorption and hence the ment trend wah the heaith and h e s s  m e e  



obligation has corne into being ...' the duty to be healthy'" @iGiacomo,1992: 122). 

Unfortunatdy, how does one achieve a utopian, fictionai state ofheakh and weil-being when 

heaith is something that happens in the presence of ihess as opposed to its absence? 

1 aiways see myseIf hdthy and people teli me, 'oh you have environmental 
iUness' and I'd always Say 'no, I'm not. I don't have environmentai illness 
'cause I'rn not reaiiy W. 1 have some kind of maybe reaction, or 1 haven't 
redy Egwed out the proper terminology to use but 1 never let people say that 
about me because it doesn't seem üke the right label and mostiy, you know, 
we, you struggie of course with fiiends and going to their house and then 
trying to impose restrictions on them and people do get very angry about it. 
So there is some kind of message that you have to give to people that what 
your needs are and so, then it7s just a matter of making sure that those words 
that you use are not misinterpreted to make you into an actud iii or debilitated 
person, which 1 never have been. 

(Moi@ 

1 had to see that 1 had an obligation to, to treat my body weii. That, I mean, 
one of the teachings that I believe is that the body is a temple for the spirit and 
we have to take care of it and we have to treat it with respect. So I did have 
that attitade before I became iii and uied to do that. 1 just don't tbllik that 1 
was so successfbi then as 1 am now. I've got more insight now. 

( P ~ P )  

Both Moira and Philip Unply an obligation to maintain their health, To ascrite to a beiiefand 

value system, to see heaith as a duty. "The imperative of heaith: at once the duty of each and 

the objective ofail" (Foucault, 1984: 277). Hdth  impiïes confonnity, normaicy, but perhaps 

most of ali, health defines a utopian state that becornes mealistic in its ideology. 

... and I couidjust Say the heîl with thisthis I'm not prepared to do that. I mean 
1 want my Milite back I don't think I'm gomg to be working fiill tirne, mhd you, 
and I'rn gonna have to, and 1 don? t6ùik that's bad either. ...I know 1 can't do 
mirsing like I did before. I can't physidy Mt peopk 1 know that- So rm 
not going to be able to work on a m e d i d  fl oor and I'rn not gomg back to long 
term care, in that building There's no way 1 codd me in that buildmg But 
I'rn going to be a linle, a iittie shit disturber to be hoaest with yoy about 
where ï'm gohg to go because it's rny hedtk rrn responsibie for L And 
they're not dohg t h  to me anpore. But 1 need to have iny 6fé back 1 n& 



to be in control. And they are not taking that away from me. 
(S ylvia) 

... now 1 bave to thuik about my body as something that is quite vulnerable and 
something that I reaiiy have to work hard to do sornething about. And partly 
that was a strong desire to become more vigorous to begin working on it. And 
1 also had to put M s  around my time at work, 'cause 1 mean otherwhe 1 was 
working aii the time. If1 wasi't here I was home, if1 wasn't at home at work, 
so in the Iast couple of years there were alI these things going on as weii. I 
redy tried to pay attention to a heaithy lifestyie ... (David) 

1 wanted m e r s .  It was the same type of thing. And, but the ody problem 
was or, then again we'U get to that but at the same time I thought they could 
give me the answers too. So it was a real let down when they couldn't give me 
the answers and that was probably a good thing. Because then 1 started to 
leam and understand that they didn't have aiI the m e r s .  And they didn't 
know everything. And they were not god. And they were not up there on a 
pedestal And 1 needed to take the initiative because it was my body and I had 
to uh, take the responsibility though, to continue to search and find the answers 
because it was my body and it was my respomiiiity. And ask cpestions and 
seek answers and, you know, not be anaid to ask. 

(Alexis) 

Heaithy-mindedness appears to provide empowement to those who are ill. It's 

emphasis on responsibüity and controi fiees the sick tiom the dependent, dehumaking role 

of patient withùi the medical system. Not ody does it redetine the roIe for the sufferer but it 

rede6nes the patient-physician role. As Alexis stated, fier physician was no longer a god with 

di the answen but another human being, fia& limited and in need ofeducation, dtimateiy no 

différent fkom fierself. This shift, m alI iikeiihood, produces a positive heaith outcome d e r  

than a reiiance on the doctor. In becorning partners the d e r e r  and physician both feei they 

have accompiished more in improving quaiity of Ee. 

Inherent in the roie ofthe 9ck are certain guidelines or des to ensure that the d e r e r  
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d return to society as a fiuidoning individual, able to carry out previously desi*gmted tasks 

or mdti-tasks such as wife, mother, employee, and teacher. A rational patient will adhere to 

the social norms outiùied for the assumption of this role. As Taicott Parsons States, the 

individual is granted temporary reprieve from their respomibüities due to the iihess; the sick 

person is not responsiile for the iuoess; the sick person must seek help and cooperate with 

those providing heip in order to achieve hedth and weii-being; and haDy, the sick person m u t  

be motivated to abandon the state of illness (Alexander, 1982: 356). Ifthey deviate ftom this 

process they are labeled irrationai and in some way culpable for the predicament through 

intent. If no biologicai, explanatory mode1 is found or ifthe disease state is not alleviated the 

patient may have to carry the burden of blame for the failtue. Scientinc medicine "disqualifies 

the patient's mord agency" (Kirmayer, 1988: 58) as psychosomatic, somatoform or idiopathic 

(Hehan, 1984). 

But what happens to the Iay d e r e r  who seeks out help for their symptoms oniy to 

fhd that no a m e r s  exist or that their symptoms have been written off as 'aif in their head?' 

The first step in the expenence of iIIness is to receive the news fkom one's physician that they 

indeed do have a specîfÏc disease. InteiiectualIy we want to hear these words or diagnosis as 

it justifies the reported experience, but emotionaiiy the h d ~ d u d  denies such news for to 

accept it, one's perception of seIfnow becomes deviant, abnormal. 'When ilIness arises it 

creates a sequence of stresses and chalIenges with the indivihai., k e  the ever-widening circIes 

caused by a pebble dropped in a Stream or pondn (Stabler, 1993: 303). In fa* h t  d o g y  

came to Light dunng the course ofthe mterview. The qestion posed deait with descnbiog the 

arpexience of deveiopmg the symptoms of environmeatal smsitivities. A very M a r  



description has been attributed to SeIye (1956). This description emerged as a very naturai way 

ofDiane coming to understand the impact of environmental sensitivities. 

But this ilIness, to me, is the same as ifyou take a stone and you tossed it into 
a pool of water. And I am the stone. And then you get all the ripples gohg 
around and 3's my h e d i a t e  family- Then there is my M y  and my brothers 
and sistem and my mom and dad and my fnends and my workplace. It's 
e f f i  everything in my Mie in different intemities and in diffierent ways, but 
it has efEected my whole life. And it was just a ripple effect. It just kept 
effectitlg everythiag. And it went out nom me and it e f f i ed  my entire life and 
t effected the way people treat me. Um, how they perceived me, how 1 
perceived them and some ofit was good and some of it was very earthshahg 
because people that you thought would be supportive sornetimes were not and 
peopIe you thought wodd have aever been supportive sornetimes were so. It 
was a rd mental chaiIenge in some ways. 

(Diane) 

This üiness carries with it a double edged sword. The d e r e r  becomes the victim of 

a set ofsymptoms creating the ihess as weii as a victim ofthe system that effectively ddenies 

the experience for them20. Over and over this s c e ~ o  played itseifout to me regardless ofthe 

status of the individual. Aii indMduals, whether kitchen workers or physiciaas, reported a 

sense of lack of validation flom the medicai and social communityty In turn, these individuais 

fhd themselves stnrggiing to achieve the validation in order to move through the societai rofe 

of the sick E f f i e i y ,  some becorne trapped within the role going in ever increasing &cles 

to tiiltill the role yet never being able to do so. 

The foflowing qyotatioos taken from inte~ews with heaIt6 professionais depict the 

At the same tirne one may be justined in askmg the question of how peopk participate in 
the ongohg dalegitimization process by continulng to seek a medical diagnosis that they 
know is unlikdy to be forthcoming? F d e r .  m what way may thÏs process b e  used for 
iosolance purposes? I have chosen not to ded with such issues wahin this papa  aIthough 
1 beliwe that they are vakd concemx What is diScussecl arÎses fiom the qerience ofthe 
incihiduai with environmentai sensitivities, 



sufferers attempts to rationaüze an experience that appears, for aU intents and purposes, to 

be kational. In attempting to have a diagnosis assigned thq. d e r  the same fate as any other 

At that time there was no specialist that you codd go to, to Say that this is 
what it is or we can do this test and this is what it is. So it was reaüy 
hstrathg because 1 knew that there was denoitely somethmg wrong with me 
but the notion of the generai public was, you know, 'this is aü in a person's 
head. This isn't red', you know. So it was reaily, it r d y  took a toU, ke. 
And it reaiIy, um, at that time I have to Say 1 was the type of person that, um, 
being naiveT 1 and t& not reaiiy you know, I had just started my career, um, 
and I was the type ofperson 1 used to worry about what other people thought. 
So it r d y  bothered me to tM that people donTt beiieve that there was 
something wrong with me and, especiaiiy when 1 would go into emerg. I 
wodd be doubled over in pain and 1 knew there was somethiag physicdy 
wrong and then they wouid Say, 'you look fine on paper', you know. It wouid 
redy bother me because then 1 started to question, weii you know, this isn't 
in my head but, how corne f feei thk way and tbey can't find anything? 

(Aiexis) 

1 was wondering if1 had a brain mer. That I had a neurologicai probIem or 
something dreadtul going o n  1 went, it prompted me to get a farnily doctor 
wbch I hadn't had for some the, And I went and saw him and he was 
sympathetic and thought I was stressed. Wbich 1 didn't think made any sense 
'cause nom my standpoint this was not stress. Stress was the years ofbeing 
in internai medicine, not the relaxed happy Iifirle 1 had now. And so, 1 mean, 
that whole interaction lasted 20 minutes. 1 sort of dismissed that as an option 
to M e r  think about ....finai.Iy my wife who said to me, 'you how, why are 
you so Iazy?' 'Cause she was concemed and I was, I've aiways though of 
myselfas being temily hard working- 

(David) 

It seems to me that it is not just the rnajority of MD-s who are inched to 
dismiss the reality of MCS [multiple chemicai s eflSitiVities] and the profmd 
changes it brings to a person's Hie. My experience has been that the majority 
of AU people around me refbse to regard the reaiity of MCS in the same way 
that they'd regard the reaiïty of a heart attack or parapiegia The Laogiey 
report and Dt Fox's initiai endorsement ofit to the media did nothing to heip 
this. This situation hcreases theisolatio~ofpeopIewiui MCS and it makes me 
feei hstrated, Ioneiy and angry. A few years ago 1 realàed that it was not 
good for me to be around peopIe who fdt it was 'ail in my head', that I was 



'miking the system', 'rualingering' and who said things Iike, 'there's nothing 
wrong with you that isn't wrong with any other woman your age ... 1 hned for 
about a year to find a way to maintain the fneadships but eventuaily I began to 
feei that 'with fiends iike that, who needs enemies?' as the saying goes, and 
ended the reiationships completely. At that time I realized that in the eyes of 
most people, apparendy, MCS had made me not just an invalid, but ais0 in-vai- 
id (her emphasis on the 2& syiIabie) 

(In correspondence with Greta) 

1 don't know. It's just this weird stigma, you know, going with un-describeci 
problems and seeking help for something that maybe you shouid understand. 
It's a hard role. 

(Moira) 

Having a medically undefhed illness, as weli as, sociaiIy unaccepted strains the beiief 

system of heaIth professionais who are trained to objectiveiy examine, accept and refute 

symptoms. Herein lies the dilemma First, health pmfésgonais shouid be able to idenMy what 

occurs w i t h  their bodies based upon their training. Second, by the very nature oftheir roie, 

as health professionals, credibiiity shouid be automaticaiiy inferred upon reportmg the 

symptoms to their cofleagues. Last, the balance between the roIe of patient and role ofhedth 

professional has a tendency to lean towards the latter providing a source of roIe conflict. Not 

one of the hedth professionais appeared cornfortable in the role of patient, particuiarly one 

who was not believed. 

In contrast, participants fiom the kitchen and housekeeping departrnents found even 

pater hurdIes to jump in an attempt to validate the ilIness experience. Lack of sophistication 

in the language of medicine, stereotyphg and limited financial resources only served to 

increase the likelihood of a negative outcorne for this gmup. 

A lot oPpeopfe,peop~e, you know, donTt undexstand this h e s s  and uh, th& doctors 
don? believe in t And u.h, 1 peopIe don't redy know enough about k Like 
most, a lot of doctors. They look at you likt you are, you have a probIem, a 



mental problem WeiI, I've had a hard tirne- Like when 1 fist got sick 1 was 
seeing my f i y  doctor and I had seen him for over 10 years and he said to 
me, 'I'll see you for anything eise but not anything to do with environmental 
iihess'. So 1 mean my fist reaction was probably, like hutt, then it was 
probably anger. Then 1 just figured I just would have to h d  somebody else 
because, 1 mean, he's just not going to believe me. So, 1 stiü feel bad cause 
I've seen him for so, you know, iike ail  those years [laughs] and it's like he 
nwer gave me a reasoe He never explained to me why he didn't want to. O b  

( P ~ Y  Us) 

in Estenhg to Phyüis's story, the pain and anguish becomes quite evident. A sense of 

betrayal that in tnisting someone with your body for aIi those years, the same someone who 

you believe knows you at your most intimate levels, can turn ag& you so crueIIy. Her 

apparent sense of sefilame, that in some way the responsible Lies with her for the break in this 

relationship dernonstrates a significant flaw within health care. It is disheartening to realize 

that, in becoming vulnerable through iuaess, one shouid be forced to carry an additionai burden 

of blame for a fahibfe medicd system, 

An even more giarhg indication of the inherent fi aws within the systems was the 

blatant abuse of a patient by a physician unable to diagnosis or to beiieve. 

Weil 1 went to see Dr. - for the fht the. He's one of the Occupational 
Heaith doctors. Um, this was the h t  t h e  1 had seen him since Dr. - had Iefk 
and things were m disamay there for awhiIe. 'Ta somebody was appointed I 
guess. And the fist t h e  I had seen him, I went in and explained to him exactiy 
what was going on, what 1 thought. He proceeded to tell me, and 1 quote, '1 
had a fucking probIem!' and, um, I went up to see Ms - . So basicaliy I was 
verbally and rnentdy abused by that pmïcuiar physicia n.... Some of these 
doctors, you know, they got degrees and stuffiike that but 1 kinda fkd that, 
in some cases, that doesn't reaiiy mean a whole lot.. 1 know in my situation 
that just because they are a physician that some of them feel that they can 
pretty weii dictate to you everything that they want to even though it may not 
be m your best interests or whatever. 

(John) 

For those individuais seekîug the assistance ofheaith profionals in the Iegitmiaton 
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process ofthe illness experience, their symptoms are very red. They have placed their bodies 

in the trust of the health professional in order to renderjudgement, to treat, and dtimatdy to 

cure. At no thne do they perceive the relationship wilI be an abusive one or that the outcome 

wodd be one of abuse. We are at our most vuinexable when we present oursehes to the 

doctor. The expectation is one of implicit and explkit trust. No wonder when the outcomes 

are as harsh as these that individuals become Iost souls, their beLef system shattered and trust 

forsaken. 

Bio-medicine was founded on the Cartesian division of body and mind. AU t h d o n  

and d y h c t i o n  becornes reduced to bioiogicd t e m  which are viewed as the ody ratiod and 

empiricai evidence necessary for aiiopathic physîtians to Iegitimate the illness experience for 

the d e r e r .  Wahin this paradigm the expenence becomes medicaüzed and the individual 

formdy engages in the illness behavior. 

Certainly the Iess tangibie, more subjective aspects which reflect Our reliance on the 

consciousness of the experience are seen tune and tirne again within the illness narrative that 

patients utilize to doaunent their symptoms. Udominately, uniess the psycho-sociocultural 

aspects have a direct bearing on the üiness trajectory they are ofken deleted, by clinicim, in 

the retelling of the ilhess history. The reai dualism lies in the patient-physician role. The 

patient acts as the passive un-knowing in con- ta the adive knowing role of the physiciaa 

The p h y s i b  Ïnterprets and places the iIIness narrative withh the rhetoric of scientinc 

rationaiity. The patient forfeits any control when descriibiiig their iIlness experience to medical 

autho- 

"Pain is never the sole aeatim ofour anatomy and physioIogygY It emerges ody a t  the 



intersection of bodies, minds and cultures" (Morris, 199 1: 1). This distinction between the 

acperientiai body and the exterior, objective iostitutionaiized or medicalized body expresses 

the ambiguous state of human embodirnent as objective and subjective, as personal and 

impersond (Bendelow and Williams, 1995). Scientinc medicine reduces the experience of 

iiiness to a series of 'sigas' rather than symptoms that fit a partidar disease classifÏcation 

(signs belong to the vediable world of science whereas symptoms are but mere interpretations 

of sensations experienced by the sufferer) (Good, 1994). Wtthin this fkamework the illness 

narrative becomes legitimized or de-legitimized. 

The ensuing codüct of internai and extemai identit, role connict predisposes the 

individuai to the self--g prophecy. Ifyou put enough faith in words that stereotype and 

stigmatize the outcome generated will iikeIy reflect inferences Eom the original context. If1 

think you are 'crazy' and 1 behave as if you are, eventudy the outcome behavior wiil be 

aberrant Ieading one to think you &e. It doesn't mean that 1 was right, onIy that 1 have created 

a socidy iatrogenic phenornenon Likewke, if1 treat you as disabled, or ifthe physician tells 

you that you are disabled, regardiess of whether the dÎsabiIity exists or not, the emerging 

outcome wiii be an individual wÎth a disability. 

Cui tallting about the possibility of going back to work] No, [unabIe to make 
out] try to get better, but I don't worry about that because 1 took, what you 
c d  them, the IQ tests [in actual fact the reference is to neuropsychologicd 
testin- ascertain the individuai's h c t i o d  cognitive abilities]. Ya, and she 
told me mine's so low that, don't ever look forward to gomg back to school 
or teani anything because itjust won't sink in or whatever. mow did that make 
you feei?] Brain damage. I meaa I don't know, you know. She said, 'welI I 
can't reaity teH mtiI 1 get your recordsy- Then she got my records and she says 
'why you are, what they c d  it, diIes? [dyslexie] Dyslexia and then I toId her, 
1 said, 'weîi you know, 1 mean what's that?' Wefi she said 'it's a Ieanimg 
disabiIity'. So L said, %eiI the, I, she said, 'we& no not actuaUy'. She says, 



I cao't swear to it, she says, 'how bad you were, compared to how bad you are 
now'. I couldn't, but she said for me to go back to school and Ieam anything 
'cause you just won? Iearn So that klt [unable to artidate feeiings here] 

(te*) 

So yeah, 1 wasn't gettllig si& I didn't have the environmentai problem It 
was the flu or whatever. And then when, somewhere aiong there, 1 can't reaiIy 
desmie what t was, probably doser to Decembq 1 got chest pains. And then 
I went on the def ie .  It's me, ok, you can play with my eczema, you c m  play 
with my head, but you cadt play with my Iungs. You can't do that 'cause, I 
don? rediyt 1 mean, at that time I wouidn't cailed and said, you know, if 
somebody asked me, now, oh yeah, but 1 wouldn't get up and swear, kind of 
thbg. 1 wasn't going to be a marked person I wasn't going to EiIl into that. 

(Cloris) 

[after having been seen at the Nova Scotia Environmentai Health Center] 
Fmdy there was this concrete evidence that there was something wrong, you 
know. It wasn'tjust that 1 was, you know, that it wasn't just m my head which 
1 knew di aiong that it wasn't but it is reaiiy dEcuIt when you are at that stage 
in your Life where you don? have the competence yet, you know. and you stiiI 
worry about what other people think. And th, then to have a condition like 
this. And for people to say and label you and Say 'well, that's just aii in a 
person's head'. 'that's not r d ,  or thaf that was really diflicult for me. I thuik 
that was probably one of the most difncdt things to deai with. 1 think above 
and beyond the Iimitatioos and everything else, that stigma, that was probably 
the most d i f n d t  thing to deaI with. 

(Alexis) 

You know that is much more acceptable ifyou Say you have bad asthma and 
say this wiii bother my asthma, then it's accepted. Then if you Say, T m  
chemicaily sensitive', then you're a 'wacko'. A lot of people d. IfI'm on the 
phone and ~mreaiiy having a difncuIt time understanding what they are saying, 
I wilI Say 'please explain, I've had a brain injury and 1 can't understand y o d  
And they fd d over themeIves to help you. But if 1 was to say 'I'm 
chemically seositive and I redy can't understand yod then [gestures to her 
head]. But certain aspects if you explah them differerttiy, they are weii 
receptive. 

(Patnua) 

Imagine being told that you mst r & p  y o d t o  the tàct that you wüI never be able 

ta leam anything 1 remember the Iook in Lewis's eyes as he toId me. His Hie was gone as fie 
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knew t. His perception of what the psychologist told hun was that he was stupid. Or imagine 

having to assume the label 'bcain-hjured,' as Patncia dici, to reflect your abilities sirnply 

because society does not understand or chooses not to understand environmental sensanaies. 

Furthemore, imagine contlliudy worrying about what others tbi& ofwhat image you portray 

to others as Alexis found herselfdoing. It becomes apparent how easily stigma emerges from 

the experience of Ie-Iegitimatim. Although 1 coiisidered it to be  a sub-theme of de- 

legitimation, I felt that it carried signincant weight when scaminiag possible m o r s  that may 

impede one's progress towards heakh and weff-being. 

In the process of labeling we cm defeat, demoralite and dehum&e the &dual or 

group to which we assign the deviant charactenstics. Tae greatest challenge for anyone is to 

achieve controt, not of others, but of themseives while expendhg energy into sociaiIy 

acceptable behavior (Buch- 1989). The sick inherentiy know the behavior required of 

them in order to tiilfill the particuiar role. When society or the medicai commtinity disallows 

or disavows the behavior because of stereotyping, stigma, or Iabeling the individuai finds 

themselvw ha+ to reson to practices that are coatrary to roIe performance. Imagine having 

to fabricate disorders, symptoms &esses, or play up one aspect of the üIness over another in 

an attempt to have the üiness experience affirmeci and Iegitimated; or havhg to seek outside 

help for symptoms because offear of recriminations, andlor derogatory comments nom your 

coiieagues. The sense ofbetrayai becomes quite profound Add to that the additionai bmden 

of trying to r e m  to a state of heaith and weii-being and the outcome wiii be a Less than 

positive one based upon the stressors. 
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3.4 Anger 

Diagrnosis and treatment are socid ratfier than biologicai acts specinc to the human 

population Illness may be biologicai in nature but defbhg the experience as üiness is a purely 

social comtruct that carries with it specific roles, behaviors, and acts. As we have seen nom 

the previous examples, circll~~fsfances do not always foliow in neat and orderly fashions. 

[Llnesses are emerging at a faster rate than medicine is eWpped to handle. Therein lies the 

cnar of the problem. Simply stated, just because medicine has not been able to define the 

health probIem within the paradigm of cause and effect does not justify stating that the problem 

does not exist. 

AU of us want to be believed when we take o u  stories to the doctors. No one q e c t s  

to be discounted in the t e h g  of the ihess narrative. L f t  happens often enough the bdividuai 

wiIi question their own motives, the experience and its reality, l e m  to distrust, feel betrayed, 

or just get down ri@ angry. The anger may be directed at whomsoever they perceive to be 

the center oftheir problem. whether an employer, the farnily doctor, a spouse, or even th& 

own body. Rationaiity does not aiways enter in to it. 

Anger emerges as a naturaI response to the illness experience, partinilady a life 

threatening or chronic illness. Elizabeth Kubler-Ross outlined the grieviag process as deniai, 

anger, bargainmg, depression, and acceptance (1 969 & 1 98 1). It doesa't necessdy foIlow 

that one will proceed from one stage to the next in an orderly fdshion DifKerent people wilI 

move through the stages at ciBierrent rates and in an order acceptable to their behg. Some 

sufferers may never corne to accept the situation they have been pIaced in or mai become 

'stuck' in one specific stage unable to move forward. Ifwe were tu W o r  in other issues such 



as Ioss of contd, lack of co~ectedness (the inab- to interact with people in the same 

mamer as previous to the omet of the hess), isolation, and invisiiility (not being seen as a 

whole persowcommoniy experienced by patients within the heakh care system-in this case 

oniy see the symptoms or the mask not the person) (Michael, 1996) it wodd not be 

unexpected to observe anger in expli& as weii as impiicit manifiéstations. 

Just thinhg about the fiiture. If1 stop and tbiag about it for awhile it redy 
gets, it redy gets unnervhg. What's gohg to happen, ya know? Where am 
1 going to be maybe £ive years Eorn now or just how well thk treatment or uh 
work? Andjust how much wilI 1 benefit fiom it or am 1 going to get? Ub, Dr. 
- told me I'N probably aiways have some sort of deficiency in regard to what 
happen uh. Well doesn't make me feei, uh, it makes me feeI angry. If1 think 
about it which I don? iike to think about it too much because it reaiiy angers 
me because uh, just the things I've seen the people that have been told different 
things and misled and stuflike that. Uh, ya know, the reaiiy ody people I can 
put my trust in are the people nght here. 1 don't have any trust in any of my 
physicians d o m  at the - because I've been told dEerent thmgs and misleaded 
and everything else so [paused at this point]. 

(John) 

John expresses anger at the system for having fded him, misled him (based upon his 

perception of the situation) and the misidiormation that he feels he has been @en. A sense 

of no longer being in coatrol of his d e ,  ofthe uncertainty about the iùture, about the Ioss 

ofa young Me that had previously been energetic, active and vibrant suctaces brin& with it 

resentment, helplessness and bittemess. For John, his inabiIity to move beyond the anger has 

essentialy staUed any M e r  progress towards heaith and well-being- 

In the begÎnnîng L did and L ur.u, the psychoIogist 1 was seeing said 1 was puit 
hcky because 1 focused my rage aü on one person. I redy did He was the 
department head of maÏnteiiance and I r d y  bcused on hlln and 1 redy hated 
him. If1 saw him 1 wodd beat him. Um, and my husband actudy goKi with 
him a couple of times and tried to explain how things were and this man just 
was awfiiI and my husband said it was ail he couid do not to beat hùn And 
then he got nred And then 1 felt al1 nght (laughs). Hegot what fie deseweded 



He was fired because he didn't do his job properly. Um, and 1 guess 1 was 
angry at him because my work ethic was to do your job and do it as best as you 
possiily can and he didn't do that. And he  hurt me because of what he did. 
Now fie wasn't the ody one I know but I focused it ail on him. And 1 hated 
him. 1 reaüy did. Once he was fired that was good. He got what he deserved. 
[and you fet you couid let go?] Ya, um, and 1 guess things stiik, stil fiom 
Camp Hili make me angry because 1 wasn't treated properly. WCh respect as 
a patient or as a staffperson Or anything. And I wasn't treated with respect 
and that was wrong. That was wrong. And it's not gomg to change. I've 
tried to change things but its not going to change. 1 think you need to pick up 
your batties and realue what you can't win. There's no sense banging your 
head against the waii. It doesn't do any good. 

(PatrÎcia) 

Here, we have an example of anger arising out of betrayai. Patricia assumed that 

professionais would espouse the same work ethics as hers. It came as a shock to discover that 

not d human beings hold the hedth and welbbeing of others dear to them. How couid one 

human being do this to auother? Moraiiy and ethicaiiy we shouid respect each other and strive 

to maintain respect for our feiiow man. In Patricia's case, she feels justified in her anger 

diverthg it fiom the institution and placing it squarely on the shouiders of an individual. For 

her it may be easier, and more personai (and anger is very personal), to be angry with one than 

with many. ResoIution rnay be easier to achieve. A sense offiitilty, ofhaving done battie and 

accompiishing nothiag underlies the emotionai aspect of anger. The instmmon continues to 

treat peopIe wÎth the same cavalier attitude-a Iack of respect and disregard for their 

experience. 

Because probably at that tune 1 wanted to deny that there was anything wrong. 
So between denying it and starting to get angry with what was going on and 
then finally realinng that there was sornething wrong and then tqhg to accept 
what was wrong. It was a major exnotionai tunnoil Uin, physidy it was 
temile. Um, 1 Wt Iike a seventy year old in a twenty some odd year old body. 
You know, it was just t d l e .  



... So I realized that 1 wasn't very wd and then when 1 actudy realized that 1 
was sick 1 got really angry. 1 meao, I reaIly got mgry about Camp Hill! And 
the fact that 1 had becorne di in my workpIace. And that there were a lot of 
people who, before I went off si& there had been a lot oc maybe fifty or skty 
fernales, nurses and kitchen stafF, and others that had gone off sidL Very few 
men. No physicians or administrator or anybody had gone o E  So when I 
refbsed to see patients in the VMB peterans Mernorial Building] because 1 felt 
that was where my problem was, I got pulled into the administrator's office 
and told that , you know, ifwithin administration you have to be like a captain. 
You don't leave a slliking ship, and you should try to set an example to people 
and you shouid cany on. you don't want this to be blown out ofproportion, 
you know. And I just looked at them and said, 'you have no idea how 1 feel. 
I feei vay iIi. Other times it's a struggie for me to even be here with yod, etc. 
And so 1 got pretty angry about the whole process. 

( P h W  

Yeah so what tmst, what mistnist you had in the people who are not doing 
anything, and then when they start putthg some ofthis &in, you kind of 
forgive them, you know, theirgiving you a hard tune that you might be missing 
a few days, or that you're itchy and complainiag but when they bring the 
equipment h you kind of believe that they're doing something. Oh angry, 1 
still feel that way. 1 haven't changed. Sometimes it's like you're taiking to a 
brick waII. And again, where 1 only have Iaymen terms, you know, and you 
hate it when, 04 what type of headache is that? Weii it's right here and it 
hurts! You know. 1 can't Say that it's a EontaI, you know, and you mean the 
part of the brain that hitting stufflike that, you know. Sort of thing. Yeah if 
you could use those words. Ifyou couid use the right words and taik on their 
Ievel 'cause you are tatkùig to a mirse or a doaor. It seems Iike you'd be. 

(cions) 

Anger may stem out of the loss of control felt by the individual. At the same tune 

anger rnay be targeted at those perceived to hold the balance of power and control over the 

sufferer's Eite, nameIy the physiciaas, bureaucrats and institutions. Within hdth care the sick 

person stniggIes for autonomy and agency, for validation and acceptance by a socid -011 

- medidue- There scists a contest between authoritative knowledge-seekers and providers; 

between rnedicai authonty who belîeves that they are entitied to manage and priontize the 

health needs of those margmalized ÏndÏviduals whom they bellare incapable of makuig 
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decisions; and 1- between those who feel trivïaiked, intimidated, devalued and denced 

(Pauly-Morgan, 1 998). 

When di, an assumption exists that you may rely upon your doctor for your heaitb 

needs, guidance and treatment. in investing fiith and tmst in heaith care professionais an 

exchange occurs wherein one reiinquishes some degree of autonomy permitthg ones* to 

becorne dependent upon another, exposing one's body, feehgs, emotions and innermost 

thoughts and secrets to another. ''La the relationship between carer and cared-for, there is a 

continuai tension on the part of the cared-for between wanting and apprmtating care and 

resenting it" (Lupton, 1997: 105). 

Foucault (1986) taiks about practices of the self within the medicai encounter. The 

doctor-client relationship becomes a pivotai site for the power play between those who are 

perceived to know and those who seek to know. As the patient, a struggie to challenge this 

power may ocair in an effort to maintain some autonomy over self. At a more unconscious 

level the patient may "behave in assertive or hostile ways because of their dependence on 

doctors, spiitthg their feus and amchies about their pain or illness and projectiug them onto 

the doetof' (Lupton, 1997: 106). No reason Bàsts to beiieve that this unconscious acting out 

may not be projected to bureaumats and instmitions of control such as hospitais, other places 

ofempfopent and the govemment. 

Inherent within the social relationshîps we have with others lies an emotionaI 

hestment, This component is not static but fiaught with irratiomhty, ambivaIence and 

codiict partly mie to the levei ofnsk invohred-acposing one's hermost thoughts and feeliags 

to another- The emotiond ùnrestment 1ea;ves one open to e m b m e n t ,  h d a t i o n ,  
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vulnecability and aflxiety. T o  tmst the other is dso to gamble upon the capability of the 

individu& a m d y  to be abIe to act with integrity" (Giddens, 1992: 13 8). If the reiationship 

fds to meet this expectation then a sense of betrayal and anger may emerge. 

But what might happen when the individual refuses or does not have the resources to 

move beyond anger? Research in the field of psychoneuroimmunology has documented 

associated adverse effects that subjective events, such as stressors, have on the relationship 

between the mhd and the body (Ader, Felton, Cohen, 199 1; Lloyd, 1990; Friedman, KIeband 

Friedman, 1996; Cassei, 1990; Kiecolt-Glaser and Glaser, 199 1, Dossey, 1996; Goodkin, 

Fletcher and Cohen, 1995). In studying the interaction between the braiq behavior, endocrine 

and immune systems an understanding of how "'real' organic diseases are linked to changes 

in one's belief about oneseif and one's relationship to others" (Orustein and Swencionis, 1990: 

10) emerges. Stress may impact adversely on the body just as an organic dystbction may. 

There is signifiicant data avaiiable to show that psychologicai stress (anger incfuded) 

can produce physioIogicai changes that r d t  in suppressed immune systems and an iucreased 

risk ofdisease, uicfudllig coronary heart disease. "We do now have a strong suggestion that 

positive emotion, positive feelings and States of expectancy, cm work to not ody enhance our 

hedth but eliminate disease, sometimes counter to all odds" (Sobel, I990: 63). Conversely, 

through no stretch of the imagination, negative stressors may alter human resistance and 

susceptibility, increase risk fhors for certain diseases and mhriit a return to a state of heaIth 

and wd-being (Friedman, Klein and Friedman, 1996). Thus anga, as fdt and scpressed by 

these participants, Zperpetuated, may play a si@mt roIe in maintainhg a disease state and 

i n t e r f i  with th& retum to hedth, 



Beiiefs, attitudes, and values structure how we perceive ourselves and the world within 

which we interact. Tfan indnndud beiieves that they have little or no control over their iihess, 

maintain poor cophg behaviors, see their selfas the perenniai victim continuaiiy extemaiizing 

tbeir problems and placing bIame on others, they are more likely to have a poorer outcome 

than those whose beliefs, attitudes and values alter, even m the face of signiIicant challenges 

such as those experienced by environmentaiiy sensitive individuals. 

in an attempt to understand how the individual perceives the self when ilI various 

theories have been proposed. One such theory that has been deveioped is labelmg tbeory. It 

has been recentiy applied to chronicity by htroducing the notion of 'self-Iabeling' (Nijhof. 

1992). Rather than the sufferer remaining the passive actor in the sick role, dependent upon 

others to care and cure, and establishing their identity fkom this vantage point, sellslabeling 

recognizes the ili as actively accounting for their behavior. This process of accotmting 

provides a mechanian for the label to be accepted as legitimate and appIicabIe to the 

In such an activated Iabehg theory, chronic üIness is not (O*) concebed of 
as the r e d t  of the Iabeling practices of others or of the secondary readons to 
it, but (aiso) as the result of self-abeling practices in which the hdnnduai 
strives for the socid status of a person who is chronically ili and successtllIly 
accounts for it 

(NijhoÇ 1992: 9-10) 

In other words, the individual wiN IabeI themeIves based upon the embodied expeOence of 

body sa body soùd and body politic- Experience cornes to define who there are and where 

they wiii be  smiated in the &ess trajectory- Individuais may percebe themseives as disebkd, 
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chronicdy 2 or otherwise cornpromiseci in an effort to Iegithate the experience particularIy 

when the medicd community at large refises to acknowledge their illness narrative. 

In the social construction of iiIness we are principally concemed with the illoess 

experience, the lay interpretation of this experïence, the interactions encountered in the 

experience and the social n o m  that underscore iUness behavior and the knowledge reguding 

hedth and ihess. In m g  illness the sufferer takes hto account aiI of these eiements in the 

process of definitionmaking. Rather than a @en bio-medicai fact, as we are ofien taught to 

accept, we have a set of "under~fandings, reiatioaships, and actions that are shaped by diverse 

kinds of knowledge, experience and power relations that are constantiy in flux? (Brown, 1995: 

37). Self-awareness acknowiedges theseunderiying concepts as capable of shaping the body 

self in the determination of knowIedge and action related to the embodied expenence and the 

conceptuaikation of heaith and iihess. it detemines who we are in relation to others at an 

individual and socid Ievel. 

The recognition and evaiuation of the symptom experience fills under the influence of 

dture and society. The cumulative effects ofthis iduence impacts on the individuai's 

subsequent evaluation of th& health status and heaIth seelMg behavior. Physicai sensations 

and mood changes are Iabeled as 'symptoms' by the lay sufferer. In turn, the identity of the 

individuai shifts to that of the sick. Their cognitive processes, ihess vocabulary, and 

phenomeno1ogical world interact to üiuminare this ongoing process. Identification of s elfis 

often interpreted within &sting modem medical and scientific paradigms of diseaseand ihess 

(Angei and Thoh 1987). But what happens when self-awareness or the s&identiry ofthe 

sick role conflicts wÏth aasMg models and definitions ofihess and disease? 



For those suffiring nom environmental sensithdies the desire to Iegitimate the &ess 

experience by dennuig themselves as iIi, v i c b  ofdisease and justified intheir behavior proves 

paradoxicai. They expenence symptoms deviant Eom the nom Uidicathg that they shouId 

seek assistance for the problem but the probIem cannot be identified within @en bio-medicd 

modeIs. For aIl intents and purposes their identity of self should place them within the sick 

mIe. Unfominateiy, for those whose self-awareness and self-identity continue to stniggle 

within the bio-medical paradigm, resolution wiU be uiisuccessfbi. Oniy those who shift th& 

paradigm outside of the bio-medicd mode1 wiIl acceptance, lepithnation and a move towards 

heaIth and weii-being occur. For those w ho fa& the never-ending cide of victim and sufferer 

becomes their destiny. 

WeE 1 stnipsied daily not to becorne EI [environmental illness]. I mean it's so 
hard to faII into that trap because everytbkg I knew I'd be affiected by t 
somehow. Everything you do, everythïng you eat, eveiywhere you go. I mean 
when 1 fkst got sick, the fkst tirne, 1 maybe shouId explain this. When 1 first 
got sick and went off in '92, k s t  o f d  you don? expect, 1 mean, I went back 
to work fidi time in the month of May. So I thought being home for three 
months was gonna m e  me. I was gonna be better. Just need a little bit of 
Eesh air and need some tirne off. Get rested because I was having some 
fatigue. But when 1 went back to work m May and 1 ody lasted a month and 
then 1 was off for two years. 

  ci on^) 

Cloris goes on to explain how she now sees herselfdrawuig upon the bio-medicd modei to 

pdaüy rationalize the experience. At the same tirne, it becomes apparent that a shift in her 

cognitive thinking about the iiIness has changeci. This may be due to the realization that what 

she experiences cannot be altered by foiIowing piven sociai and medicai d e ~ o m  reIating to 

ilIness behavior and heaith seeking patternseCllS Ln fact, since her iluless tiills outside the given 

parameters for disease to continue to maintaha belief m that paradigm wouid Iüreiy perpetuate 



confiict, fnistration and ilL health. 

Oh 1 might stilI caIi myseif sick. I wouid not, in any ckcumstance, at one point 
it cornes to govenunent institutions, I wodd never consider rnyselfdisabled. 
I think 1 told you that before. Some people c d  themselves, they have a 
disabiiity [she was r e f m  to other individuais at Camp W with ES]. 1 do 
not have a disability. A disabiüty is someone with a cane, can't waUq misshg 
body parts and stufflike that. Or handicapped. Like to me being handicapped 
and being disabled are the same thing. Yes there's things that I cannot do, but 
in fact does not in any way make me handicapped ... I have an illness but 1 am 
not 3. 

(Cloris) 

Clons was answering the question about how she saw herseif She went on to taik 

about being sick as a day when she is unwell. Eady on she had perceived herseras sick and 

stnrggled to place herselfwithin the existing bio-medicd parameters. She did have an iliness 

as a direct resuit of experiencùig symptoms that were outside of the nom yet the transition 

occurred to incorporate a more holistic picture. In this way she was able to accept the sick 

role and move on. She was no longer the &es. 

Phiiip spoke of the experience as a challenge that enhanced their way of LXe. 

It's been, at times, incredible growth of life in a lot of ways. I mean 
knowledge, about Werent areas' total career change for me and personal 
transformation. 1 mean 1 feel I'm, 1 feel now, 1 mean my whole approach to 
this is that d's been a positive experience. I feel I've corne out ofit a bit more 
whole, more whole than 1 was. Much better understood, and a much better 
sense ofwhat 1 need to do with my We, and what I, what my vaIues are. I do 
see myselfas having a certain chaiienge, which I, the challenge is the changer. 
And 1 mean it's. I'm still restncted and I don't feei any restriction for instance 
in my IifestyIe at aLi, my hobbies. I don? fed restricted professionaiIy. 1 feel 
aii that was fiilfilling and happy resuitsts One of the things that I di am 
restricted is what I do with certain goals. 

(Pm0 

Diane and Alexis talk about coming to terms with who they are, ofIeafning to accept 

things as they are and ofmaking changes- They have let go ofthe need to r e m  to that pre- 



symptomatic state. Life becomes a journey forward not backward for them 

Ody the Iast year have 1 acttxaity, mentdy got it in my head that, that part of 
my life doesn't a i s t  anymore. It's been a long time to change attitudes that 
1 wasn't going back and dohg the same weer and it wasnyt because 1 couidn't 
do it. 1 thidq at some point, rnentdy t ' s  because physicdy, 1 thmk, that I'm 
going to have to change my outiook. I'rn not saying this illness has changed 
me for good. hoes on to talk about a change in values] I'm more content now. 
Um, I'm not as, iike I'rn not as much ofa perfectioaist iike I used to be. And 
I've Iearned to enjoy We. Ifyou have the energy that day or you are having a 
good day then 1 will enjoy life. 1 wiii enjoy things that are going to um, d e  
me happy or thuigs that I've wanted to do that I had put offbecause 1 was 
having a bad day. But that meam leaving the dishes and 1 leave the dishes and 
go do it* 

(Diane) 

Okay, um, I, throughout the duration of dealing with environmental 
sensitivities when 1 h d y  got over the stages of denial and anger, grief and 
loss and aU those sort of things, 1 ilinaliy said, 'okay this has happened. There 
is nothing 1 cm do about it to change ic so deal with it!" And I was very, very 
fortunate to bave the support system that 1 have. My family, my husband, 
friends. um, I've Iearned who my fnends are and who 1 c m  count o n  I think 
because of that. And I think because I then decided that, okay, what is it that 
1 can do to understand what is going on with my body and how to cope with 
it and deai with ît, um and I was very fortunate. 

(Aiexis) 

In contrast, the foIIowing indMduais continue to adhere to the bio-medicai definition 

of heaith and üiness. Their present and friture expectations reflect the dichotomy of the 

mind/body spi& of externd rather than internai forces impacting upon their health, and the 

desire to r e m  to their pre-morbid state of weii-being. 

But sometimes 1 worry about the, you know, my fhre. Whether I wilI ever 
be abIe to work again. You know, sometimes 2 Like when I'm feeling good, 
I'rn redy positive and I believe it wili happen someday and uh, but then when 
1 have alI those bad days, you stilI, you wonder is it enr gohg to happa? 
You still, it is such a siow process. It's like so many years, you keep hoping 
that it wiii go away but it never does. 

(PhyW 



Just the main t h g  that um, bothers me right now is the uacertainty of the 
ihess. Just how much will I get better or if17m gomg to get better or just 
what sort ofcourse that may take. Just not knowing and everybody is leamiag, 
urq Wre me. Like you and me have leamed Wre everyday so it's not only a 
learning process for people that are ilf but it's still a leamkg process for the 
people in the field that know the most about this illness up to this point. There 
is stiU a lot left to  l e m  so, you how. I'm not going to be the first one to msh 
to aoy judgement until I know I'm gening the best treatment that is available, 
and un, maybe some people aren't as fortunate and uh, I'II just teil them that 
maybe d o m  the road uh, things can ody get better. I hope. [do you fiel you 
have a future?] That 1, 1 can't, I can't, I can't answer that. 1 don't know. I'd 
like to think that 1 do but 1 sometimes reaiIy wonder. 

(John) 

hother word that cornes to mind is f i c u i t  [desmiing the illness experience]. 
Frustrating is another one. For example, - and 1 wodd Re to marry and he 
in the same house but it is too difncuit because - has so many scented ûiends, 
f d y  and clients. It is unreaiistic to try to get ali these people scent eee. And 
1 need a place where scented people don? come. Ifwe had Iots of money we 
could live in a dupIex-one side for the 'normal' scented people and one 4de 
for me. We wili just have to wait until -‘s girls have grown up and he is able 
to semi-retire- 

(Greta) 

I'm k t e d .  Um, I don't really see it as an üiness aithough sometimes 1 am 
quite ili. 1 guess 1 see an iilness as something that cornes, is treated and is 
gone. Um, whereas I reaiiy feei that this is redy chronic and 1 think that 
certain aspects ofit wiü stay with me for the rest of my Mie. Um, but 1 cm see 
progress and I"m certainiy better than ï was when I fïrst became il. Since I 
nrst went off work. But you get so that you don't necessariîy fee1 ül. There 
is a difference. 1 thhk, but then maybe there isn't. 1 don't see myseif as being 
iII. That's not how 1 thmk ofmyseK CertainIy limited and disabIed somewhat 
rÏght now. Then again, the disabled part, 1 don't see as continuing the same 
marner through the rest ofmy Mee 

(Patncia) 

For these Sifiduais a considerable amount ofenergy fias been investeci in the pursuit 

of Iegitimation of the illness experîence. To sWt this belief system wodd negate everything 

that has preceded this point in thne- It challenges their identity ofseifand compromises the 

üIness behavior in which they have engaged for an extendeci period of tirne- FULther, one 
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senses an undedying fear of the timire and what it has in store for them. Far sknpler wodd 

be to ascnie to the beIiefthat you are iü and that at some point technological intervention wiü 

resdt in a retum to the pre-rnorbid state. 

3.6 Discussion 

What aiiows one individuai to cise above adversity and another to become lost in the 

h e s s  experience or negative Hie event? Existing theories of bio-medicine and epidemioIogy 

are insufncient to m e r  such a loaded question. Focusing on cause and effect, 

pathophysiologicai, and biologicai data provide vduable but lunited information in 

understanding resiiiency. Answers are to be found in the personai experiences of those 

confkonted with the illness experience. Listening to the illness nanatives of d e r e r s  provides 

insight into a poorly understood and stigmatizing disease. It was a powemil and at h e s  

saddeaing experience for me, as an anthropologist, to heu the d e r i n g  of these peopIe, to put 

a face to an iihess that medicine wodd be happier to ignore or dehumanize. 

Resilience is the persond perceptions and response to stressflll üfé events which, in 

turn, shapes the suMvaI,  recovery and rehabilitative process. 'The ucperience of adversity and 

the drive to rise above it are themes that charaaerize the human condition" (Fine, I991:493). 

h e r  strength, what we refer to as the cognitive and a f f i e  processes ofthe individuai, hoId 

the potentiai to W o m  a most difncuit event imo a K e - w g ,  positive expezience. This 

huer being interacts wàh the su~ounding world, inventing and re-inventhg the necessary 

coping s k f i  and behaviors requisite to survnral. For those who are successfui a r e m  to 

work andior an improved quality of Ki resonates fkom their stories. For others this sense of 

resiIience appears iackhg. 



In the course of in teMehg people with environmentai sensitivities, fiom Camp HüI, 

I asked them to choose a word that w d d  best descriae the experience for them. Answers 

ranged fiom terrifying to eniightening. Following are some excerpts Eom the interviews: 

Terrified! Just don? know what was going on. What the, what your chernicals 
are going to do to me, inside. Cancer, scared of cancer. Everybody's scared 
of cancer, 

(Lewis) 

Weii, it's debüitating. [pause] Weii, 1 don't know ifthis is the right way but this 
is how I look at it. Like ifyou had cancer or sornething you either die or go 
into remission and you seem to recover quicker. Wth this illness there is, 
everythllig is so slow. 

P~YW 

Criminal. Because, 1 think a lot ofthings happewd that just kind ofjoined up. 
Kind of hunbled dong uh, the way the building was made, the way the building 
was m;Untained, um, the additives they kept putting u1 the system. The way it 
was covered up and people weren't wamed what was happening. And the way 
we were treated. I tfiink it's criminai. 

(Patricia) 

Very unpredictable. Weil, because you couid have a good day and then you 
feel very good but then that's so shon hed. That, uh, the bad days fiu 
outweigh the good days, that's why. It's unpredictable you how. 

(JO hn) 

For Lewis, Phyiiïs, Patricia and John, ali ofwhom have been unable to return to work, 

the choice ofwords mdicates a seme of powerless, of helpIessness and of hopelesmess. They 

are the victims and are unable to change or to alter the course of the iiiness or their destiny. 

Fear underscores the experÎence inhiiting the ability to t h p h  over adversity- I feeI a 

profound sense of sadness in re-readmg the aanscripts and iistening to the tapes ofthese 

participants, sadness over the Iack of confidence that life is worth k g  in spite ofillness, in 

spite of Ee's chalienges. 1 wonder ifthere is sometbùig that we, as heaith professiod's and 



the heaith care system, couid do to alter a belief system that appears mired in futiliti> 

Lewis, Phyüis, Patricia and John (ofwhich one is a nurse and the others are kitchen and 

housekeeping staff) have been unable to make the transition back to work and, for them, lifé 

revolves around the ihess and d the accompmying negative experiences. Considerable 

energy continues to be placed in having their symptoms aflirmed and their disability 

recognized. When asked about the fiiture answers often suggested Little hop% no bright spot 

and uncertainty. It was paintiil to think about the fbture. In a previous quote, Greta (who also 

has been unable to r e m  to work as a physician) prefened to remain in the present rather than 

face the future or refl ea on the past in an &on to diminish the pain. 

In contrast, the individuals who had b e n  able to return to work (al1 were nursiag and 

medical staff), or had remained working throughout the experience, saw it as an oppodty 

to grow and Ieam fiom the itlness. 

A condition. No 1 think it's permanent. 1 think it's manageable. 1 just don? 
think the management has, and 1 do beiieve that t is a positive thing. i f 1  can 
get, If1 can figure out, why ... 

(S ylvia) 

Enlightening or awakening. Because 1 had [unabfe to make out] incredible 
educatioe It's been, at times, incrediile growth of life in a Iot ofways. 1 mean 
knowledge about different areas, totd career change for me and persopal 
transformation. 1 mean 1 fed that L'm, I feL now, I mean my whole approach 
to this is that it's been a positnre experience. 

( P ~ P )  

Uq eniïghtenhg. Because I'vegrown tremendously. 1 aIways believe, 1 have 
a strong and 1 aiways beiieve that Uimgs happen fur a reason And I think 
once you can get through the, once you can muddie through the h o d j h g  
experience, those feelings of it being such a desperate situation, once you 
mdde through that and start ta see and derstand what is going on and then 
figure out why Ït's happening- 

(Alexis) 



Iasidious. Because it gets Epause] nothing ever happened in a way, there was 
never [imcear] in your head, right? There was never something that you could 
point to and Say "ah ha, look at that!". AU these Little things. And there were 
those M e  [unclear] on your dignity in ways that you weren't aware of because 
everyday there was some other M e  new things going o n  And then, until you 
h d y  step back and said, "look this is not me. I am not a person who lies 
about, who doesn't have energy, who can't think properly. [ am a very 
different person." 

(David) 

For Sylvia, Philip, Alexis and David, there exists a powerflll interaction among their 

b e r  psychoIogicai We, their relationship to the worId around them, and their ab* to cope 

and change as required. They have taken the illness experience and transformed thernsdves 

to incorporate this experience as part of their Life, as a means of growing and learning fkom it. 

Rather than the experience becoming their We, they still remah in control. The illness 

represents but one facet of their Iives, rather than the meaniag of th& We. "Successfiil coping 

promotes a sense of seIf-eficacy, which m tum, inspires more efforts at m a s t e ~ g  diflndt 

situations MOOS and Schaefer, 1984: 61" (Fine, 199 1 : 494). 

By efforts to understand and find meaning in the illness experience, attempting to deal 

with the realiw and consequences of the illness and managhg the feeiings that emerge fiom 

such an experience, individuais are able to move dong the hdth-illness continuum towards 

a better qua@ of lifè and a sense ofwell-being. In recognizing that some events are beyond 

our controI and adopting new coping skilis to accommodate such an experience increase the 

ükelihood ofa positive outcome. On the other hanci, when an indivICdual continues to utilize 

coping skiiIs? to reiy on modern medicd modek, and maintain the anger that arises nom an 

experience beyond their controf, the outcome is Iess likeiy to see an improved quaüty of Hie 

and a sense ofwelI-being- In f&, the mdividuai wiII continue to be thevictim, to b h e  0th- 
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and their surmunding environme* to see themseives as disabled, and lité as depressing with 

linle hope for the fbture. 

Part of the task of returning to health and weii-being entails the altering of one's 

identity. A s h .  mua occur to transform the individual 6om the sick role to an active, 

participating and contributhg member of society regardless of the limitations that persist. 

Feelings offear, vulnerabiiity, loss, powerIessaess and anger must be dealt wah. This requires 

a change in the beliefs, values and attitudes of the individual. Persistence, flexibility and the 

ability to draw upon good psychosocial capacities and social support are instrumentai in this 

change. 



Chapter Four 
Impücations for Research, Heaith Policy and Heaith Education 

Both men and women with MCS are at risk for verbal and other kinds of 
abuse as a r d t  of having a iittie understood health problem. Both f d  to 
fiilnll expectations of others in terms of quantity and types of aaivities in 
which they are able to engage. Both de@ gender role expectations: women 
in their inability to engage in the types ofnuminng behaviors we have corne 
to expect kom women, and men for their 'weakness' embodied in thek 
reactions to chemicals and th& difncuities regarding financiai provision 

(Giison, Cheavens, Warreq 1998: 103) 

The severely mentdy iü face many roadblocks, not the Ieast of which is 
discrimination by the governent and by insurance companies. The 
inadequate coverage dowed the severely mentaiiy iii by the insurance 
industry, Medicare and Medicaid is ofien as little as one tifth or less the 
coverage dowed other serious ihesses. This inequity not ody contributes 
to the terribIe stigma of mentai illness, but dso greatiy increases patient 
dering and results in needless fatalities-suicides that codd have been 
prevented by propedy reimbursed treatment. As the federd govemment 
prepares for the essentiai hedth ciire cost reform, it is imperathe that policy 
leaders, physicians, and mentai heaIth care advocates demand equai treatment 
under the law for severely rnentaüy iii. The Equitable Care for Severe Mental 
messes Act of 1992 can provide a mode1 for such action. 

(Senator Pete V. Domenici, 1993 : 5) 

Research into environmental sensitivities, £?om an epidemiologicai and science based 

perspective, has increased over the Iast five years. Jua searchg the literature fias shown a 

weaIth of journal articfes whose mandate attempts to establish a definitive iink between 

chemicai and enviromentai triggers and organ or system dysfùnction Efforts to prove cause 

and effea to establish an appropriate dennition within medicine, or to disprove its existence 

as a 'red' dWase encourage fkpent debates, some quite heated. In spite of the interest 

& i e d  by the suentlfic and medÏcai comrnunity, in in poorIy tmderstood and accepted 

ihess, M e  has been researched within the paradigm of the social sciences 
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The tendency within research, particuiarly public heahh research, has been to rely on 

empincai quantifiable data whüe dismissing anthropoIogÏcai, phitosophicai and historical 

disciplines as too 'soft' and impractical. Little value has been afforded to the more 

humanistic, criticai, theoreticd and interpretative approaches of these branches ofthe social 

sciences. Part of this may be due to public health research and health promotion's close ties 

with bio-mediane. At the same the,  it might serve us weii to direct more energy into 

critiquing the accepted ideologies undedying heaith promotion and medical practice in an 

endeavor to capture the tme essence of a variety of stigrnatizing ilInesses and dwases 

(Luptoq 1995; Sherwin 1992 & 1998; Corin, 1994). 

in an attempt to understand this iliness 1 have had to draw on research that has been 

conducted on mental heaith issues. 1 am not stating that I beiîeve environmental seasitMties 

to be psychiatrie in nature rather the similarities that arise regardhg the impact and 

implications of enviromentai sensithdies on the individual conelate closeiy with those of 

mental ilIness. h facf the marginalization of people with environmentai sensitivities is no 

different than that of people with depression, schizophrenia, or other psychiatrie disorders. 

This patient population experiences stigmatization, isoIation, impoverishment, and abuse. 

Thek respoose to the ihess very often resuits in feelings ofguiit, self-bIame, inadequacy, 

poor s&esteem and seKworth, anger, and powerlessaess. These outcornes are simiIar to 

those experienced by indnnduds with mental ilIness. 

In previous chapters I have discossed how the incorporation ofboth quaiitative and 

quantitative methodoIogies wodd provide for agreater Ievdofknowledge and undef~ta~lding 

around mentai illness. Such is the case with &onmental sensitivities. By seeking to 



understand the meaning attached to the experience, socioeconomic data, and implications of 

socio-miturd n o m  and values a more holistic picture of the ilIness beyond that ofcause and 

effort emerges. 

Medicine is becoming a major institution of social control.. . It is becomùig the 
new repositocy of tmth, the place where absolute and often finai judgements 
are made by supposedly moraüy neutral and objective experts. And these 
judgements are made, not in the name of Wtue or Iegitimacy, but in the name 
of health. Moreover, this is not o c d g  through the polÎticaI power 
physicians hold or can influence, but is Iargely insidious and often undramatic 
phenornenon accomplished by 'rnedicahzing' much of daüy IMag, by making 
medicine and the labels 'healthy' and 'ül' relevant to an ever increasing part 
of human existence. 

(Zola, 1972: 487) 

What emerges Eom the medicalization process, wherein individuai and group 

probIems, conditions or choices are viewed in medicd terms, is a sense of legitimacy for 

medicine rather than for the individuai and their expenence. If it carmot be explahed or 

researched within medicd concepts, theories and discourses then tittie credîîiIity and vahre 

is placed on the experience. In short, to be successfiilly medicalized the event, problem or 

choice must meet three criteria: 

the domain, process, or topic must be defhable and defined in medical tem.  that is 
be assimilable and assimilateci to dominant medicai paradigms, theories, research, and 
methodoiogies and must be seen as oniy (or most) appropriately descnied through 
dominant medicaf discourse, 
medical authonties exercising the highest Ievel ofcontrol over medical knowtedge and 
treatments are seen as the ody (or the most) Iegitimate authorhies having appropriate 
authoritative knowIedge and controI over the means and personnel to appIy that 
knowledge to the medicdy defhed ' problem'. . there must, uitimately, be widespread individual and group acceptance of the 
dominant conceptu~t ions  ofmedicaIization and active participation in ils diverse, 
intedateci macro- and micro-institutions 

(Pauly-Morgan, 1998: 84-85) 

We, as a socîety, have accepted the ideology that medicine Iegitimizes the ühess 
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acpe'ence through acknowledgment ofthe symptomatology as 'real' To enter the si& role 

our experience must be vaiidated, diagnoseci, treatment rendered and care and cure arrived 

at. When this f d s  to happen, the infidual continues to seek out medicd authority figures 

to vaiidate the experience becoming M e r  enswed in the medical process. Even research 

must codorm to this dogma. To be Legitimate and scientinc is to be quantifiable, verinable 

and objectifiable. A sornewhat illusive aspect of the social sciences. 

Recent proponents of heaith education and research are encouraging the 

empowerment of the average individual to look beyond the medical paradigm to the hidden 

socio-economic and socio-cultural reasons for ilI-health (Lupton, 1995). [n so doing the sick 

and the weU are encouniged to move beyond the authoritative voice of medicine by initiating 

autonomy and authority in the individuai and group voice. 

One avenue that would encourage the voices of the silent to be heard is through the 

ethnography. Ethnographie approaches to heaith research describe cultural models of heaith 

and üIness providing a tiamework for understanding individual and group leveI knowledge 

and beiiefs about heahh risk, transmission and behavior. They identify key social contexts 

within which beliefk and values are tumed Ïnto action and estabiish the intervening conditions 

that protect or prevent change. Furthemore, they provide the h e w o r k  for the role of 

decisionmaking process and identifjr conditions that are necessary to maintain behaviord 

change. FinalIy, ethnographie studies are able to identify the symbolic and communication 

patterns ofa cuiture as they relate to heaIth. 

By incorporating the qualitative social saences approach mto epidemioIogicaI studies 

through techniques such as iIIness m t E v e s  we may: 



enhance the understanding of the diversity and local knowledge and its rdationship 

to heaith and illness, 

avoid the inherent problem of category 'fkilacy' when we try to universalize the 

individuai quaüties to the group. 

increase our understanding of the meaning of heaith and b e s s  for a population, such 

as those with environmental sensitMties, which wodd assist in the implementation of 

more effective heaIth poiicy. 

and h d y ,  we would acguire a greater understanding of the disease causality and the 

fact that it extends beyond the pathophysiologicai (Corin, 1994; Pady-Morgan, 1998; 

Luptoq 199 5). 

In summation, a more global understanding of their social determinants ofheaith and 

hess and the characteristics of the group/cornmunity/popuiation that mitigate it may Iead to 

poiicies that : 

target interactive interventions which involve the group/comm~ty/population as an 

active rather than passive partnef in health2'. 

are more rdstic, achievable and effective rather than impfementing numerous 

poiicies for specific groups done? 

Listening to the group is more iïkely to be productive and provide more information to 
address the issues and concems of a people than to continue to work soleiy with the 
individual at an individuai levd. The Iatter conhues to be reductionist and Iimiting Zn 
scope, 

Very &en characteristics ofgroups and health c o n c m  ovedap. By limiting policies to 
s p d c  groups stigmatization and ostracization may inadvertentIy occur. In Iaoking for 
similarities people do wt féel so 'different' and are more EeIy to work towards a positive 



respect the culturat diversity making policies more acceptable. 

are built on community strengths. 

remit in behavioral change through the understanding of diversity. 

take into accouat the tolenuices and intolerance of the problem within a given 

focus on 'target conditioos' instead of 'at nsk groups'? 

"Voices bespeak the conditions ofembodiment that most of us wouid rather forget 

our own Milnerability ton ( F a  1995: 25). One ofthe most ciifficuit duties as human beings 

is to listen to the voices of those who d e r .  These voices may send mked messages, painfiil 

messages we would rather ignore or discount. The importance Lies in the ab* of the 

Mener, the health professionai, to hear and acknowledge the message the üI are trying to 

The very fiamework of the iihess narrative helps us to recopke what basic life 

conceras are being addressed what changes are required, our perceptions, as listeners about 

the rdatiooships of the body to the world, as weii as that of the sick person It is 

unconscionable to stand by mutely and fd to aclmowledge the illness narrative. That action 

resohition or impmved quality ofme. At the same time, sllnilarities provide a tiamework 
for poliaes that are more cost effective and less redundant by addressing s p d c  groups 
done. 

It is fâr eesier to e&cate groups if one first understands where the group is coming corn 
and the boundaries withm which the group operates- 
24 

When an empbasis is placed on the nsk group as opposed to the target condition the 
grounds are Iaid for Pnsperceptioas, stereotyping and stigmthhg befiaviorf 
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onIy serves to perpetuate the stigmathhg effect of disability and h e s s .  "Nobody wants an 

anonymous illness" (Frank, 1995: 1 17). The ilInes narrative represents a f o m  of reflexive 

monitoring whereby the teiier and the iistener label a symptom or series of symptoms, provide 

legitimation, a ceference point, a sense of social understanding and concreteness to that which 

originated as an abstract entity. 

People taik about their heaith to provide information, not just about their physiologicd 

self, but aiso about their sociai self. Our conceptions of health are shaped by personai 

experience, dturai ideology, biomedicd construas and environmental mes. By offering 

comments about health people are "making claims about themselves as worthy individuais, 

as more or Iess 'nt' participants in the actMties ofthe sociai world'' (Radey and BiIlig, 1996: 

220). Accounts of health and illness are more than mere reff ections of one's physiological 

state. They articulate the individuai's situation in the world vis-a-vis the illness experience 

(Radey and BiUig, 1996). 

PerceMng ihess as a reai entity involves both personai images and sociai n o m  in 

constant interplay. What the individual states about their iihess reflects not oniy the 

uidMduai's perspectives of the issues but the way society constxucts these issues. b a s  

narratives provide more than a descrîption of ideas people share about heaith and illness; it 

a h  provides a giimpse hto how ausocid object takes shape for members of our society, and 

of grasping its implications for the relationship ofthe indivt*diid to s o c i w  @tadey and Biliig, 

1996: 223). We do not have, merely, individual attitudes, but generai beiiefi and shared 

theones that we have internafized as part ofour social IearnÏug 

The centrai fact of iihess implies that the %orid [m. bel made meaningfixi oniy 
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through cuiturdy situated social interaction" (Pine, 1 988 : 63 1). EmphaSs is placed upon the 

subjective experience fiom a cuiturally bound perspective. To Look at iIlness as distinct h m  

the socionilturai denies the experience, ignores the social implications within the h e s s  

experience, and diminishes the mitigathg or exacerbahg effects of these factors on disease 

etidogy. Rather than plachg our energies on understanding more about less, as modem 

epidemiology appears to b e  doing, we shodd reintroduce the population perspective, socio- 

cultural warts and d into the framework of etiology and trajectory of illness. Ody then wiü 

we truiy corne to understand disease, its cause, and dtimately its effect on the human body 

and the soaety within which this body resides. 



Conclusion 

W o r h g  as a heaIth professionai at the Nova Scotia Environmentai Heaith Centre 

over the past four years I found my curiosity piqued by the stories 1 would hear over and over 

again. The injustices, it seemed, for individuais with environmental sensitivities was all too 

common The staffwho worked at Camp Hül between 1987 and 1993 know first hand the 

experiences that arise Eom having tbis illness. These individuals, perhaps, are best thought 

of as the canaries in the mines. Their experiences, as they struggied to b ~ g  attention and 

credibiIity to a heaith crisis situation, seemingiy went ignored by the medical community. 

Attention has been ganiered, over the years, in the media More often it was voyeuristic and 

sensationalistic rather than productive and educationd. The most important arena, the 

medicd commun@, has consistentiy chosen to ignore, iike the ostrich with its head in the 

sand, in the vain hope that the problem wiIi go away if one ignores it long enough. 

As a resuit I fdt that by explorhg issues around the Camp Hill experience a greater 

insight h o  environmental sensitivities codd be achieved. More importantly, as an 

anthropologist, I wanted to give a voice to those most ceen denced by authority. By 

providing an opportunity for peopIe with environmental sensitivities to speak out, without 

fear of recrimioation or judgement, wonderfiil pathographies have corne to light affording 

gratter bight into this pooriy understood Wess. 

In deciding to undertake an expIoration of the Camp W crisis, L nevex dreamed that 

it wodd afEect me so profoundy. On'gindy I felt ba t  by explorhg an issue of &cd 

importance for our patient population 1 wouid gain greater Mght and knowiedge into the 

problem and how best to work with th- 1 walked away wa6 fâr more than knowIedge. In 
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fa* as the old saying goes, 'wak a mile in my shoes.' Unless one has had the experience, 

the ability to 'feei' what the indMdual with environmental sensitivities has gone through is 

almost impossible. 

The hess  nanative of environmentai sensitivities needs to be told and retold- Unless 

we are wi.üing to sit d o m  tisten and l em this crisis WU happen again and again. Regardless 

ofthe fact that medicine has yet to define enviromentd sensitivities, and even worse, exhibits 

an unwillingness to accept this as a disease phenornenon, environmental sensitMties exists. 

Sady this reflection of o u  societai values, desires and noms indicates our need to place a 

fiir greater emphasis on efficiency, ddehumanization, rnechanization and technology through 

the use of more and more chemicds, machines and windowless worlds. Here we sit pious and 

somewhat sanctllnonious in our beiief that 'it won't happen to me', or, at lem, 'not in our 

back yard.' Unfomuiateiy it did happen and it is imperative that we do not ignore the voices 

and the stories they have to tell. 

In a society obsessed with heaîth we have a very poor grasp of this enigmatic state. 

Funny how when we no longer have it, we corne to realize and understand heaIth and grieve 

the loss. More profound when, through no fadt oftheir own, grieving becomes inhibited by 

a medicat system that does not acknowledge the problem Individuais are left searching for 

validation to symptoms that fd outside socially and medicaUy d&ed norms. Speciaiists are 

seen, visits to emergency departments occur, f d y  members, niends and CO-workers alienate 

the individuai and aIl that emerges nom this process are the wordq 'it's aii in your head.' In 

order ta move forward dong the heaith continuum requires vaiidation and Iegitimization of 

the üIness experience. 
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Further, stereotyping, stigrnatizing behavior, and abusive accusations propd the 

individuai away £tom help and support into isolation. In withhwing, anger arises not just 

because of feeiings of aiienation and being différent, but because of a system that betrayed 

them They believed the system wodd be there to help them in tirne of need but it fded them 

and in essence, failed aII of us. Auger attacks more than the psychological aspect of an 

inWuai ,  it effects the entire body, wearing it down Little by M e ,  until iil health and a 

negative attitude are aii that remains. 

For some, the recognition that health professionds and the health systern are f&'bIe, 

enabled them to draw upon an inner strength and emerge, as the phoenix fiom the ashes, with 

a new sense of awareness of who they were and a renewed purpose in iife. As one of the 

participants stated, "things do happen for a reason". In taking up the challenge and working 
,/ 

with it within, and in spite oÇ limitations placed upon them they are able to achieve a positive 

outcome. For others, who are s t iN  confincd to old, estabfished beiiefsystems of medicine as 

authority, knowledgc and power, the inabiüty to move d e c t s  their powerlessness, sense of 

firtility, and desire to retum to a pre-morbid fantasy state of heakh. For hem, heaith has 

become the utopian ided, an unrealistic state impossible to achieve. 

The ab@ to accept the falliiiiity of medicine, that it doesn't always have the a m e r s  

to ali the symptoms that hdividuals may d e r ,  wül assist the individuai fiom falling into the 

trap off epitimation of the illness experience. Some individuais become so entrapped that they 

move h m  one doctor to another, one specialist to another in a vain attempt to have their 

experÏence vaiÏdated. We have become sociaiized m the bdefthat the bio-medical paradigm 

provides the ody mechanism to supply the answers, the cure and the mee  In order to 
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transcend the expenence of enviromentai sensithities we require a complementing of 

dopathic and alternative practices, beliefs and vahies. That, aad an inner strength and resolve 

to Rse above Lifers adversities. 'Truiy hctioning coping behavior has been characterized as 

not ody lessenhg the immediate impact of stress, but aiso as maintahhg a sense of self- 

wonh and unity with the past and an anticipated future [Dimsdale, 19741" (Fine, 199 1 : 497). 

Inherent in this is the abiiity to change rather than remain static; to act as if one is mthrentiai 

rather than heipless through the use of imagination, knowledge, skili and choice (Erne, 1 99 1); 

and to become an active rather than a passive player in the sick role. Only then will we see 

indMduals emerge nom the catastrophe ofstigmatizing and devastating Mie experîences such 

as environmental sensitivities. 

in order to address the inherent problems ofan illness that has yet to be dehed within 

scientinc parameters we rnust transcend verifiable, quantifiable, objectinable data as the 

prerequisite of knowledge and understanding and seek to incorporate a more humaoistic, 

&cd and interpretative approach. In so doing we wiii corne to understand, to have ernpathy 

for a people who couid jua as easily be each and everyone ofus. We are social behgs not 

maches as medicine wodd have us beiieve. We comrnunicate, act and interact in a manner 

that sets us apart fkom other sentient beings. We teii stories, hterpret and attach meaning to 

our experiences, and in this way structure our hes. Narratives wili never replace modem 

techno1ogy and aiI the advances that have h w e d  the human race to exce1 and suniive. By 

Ïncorporatmg the EUness namative we add the intluence ofthe mmd, emotion, and culture to 

bio-medicine making t more ernpathetic, holistic and better equipped to deaI with the 

chafIenghg new diseases as we enter the next milIeannim. 
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There is very Little pubtished research studies concemuig peoples' first hand experience with 
enviroamentd sensitivities partidarly conceniing how they define issues of heaith and 
iihess. The purpose of this study is twofold. The Eirst is to d e s d e  how individuals corne 
to create a meaning for the environmentai sensitivities illness experience. The second is to 
define wehess, from the perspective of people with environmentai sensitivities since it is 
poorly understood by the majocity of health providea. The saidy will be conducted by 
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accounts conceming how the individuai defhes the iUness, how they see their hedth, and 
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chart reviews where Brenda Sabo wiil be looking at symptorns reported and references to a 
retum to health. 1 am participahg ui this study because 1 have experience with environmental 
sensitnrities and because 1 was employed at Camp HiII Medicai Center, at some the, between 
1987 and 1993. 

Procedure 

If1 agree to participate, the foliowing procedwes will oc- 

1 will be h t e ~ e w e d  by Brenda Sabo at the Nova Scotia Environmental Health Center or if 
this is not convenient, 1 wiii be h t e ~ e w e d  in a location that I choose. 1 wili be interviewed 
for 60-120 minutes or I may break m t e ~ e w  up into two shorter sessions if1 prefer. 1 
wüi be asked about the ihess, my support network whether it is familyp fiends or support 
groups, my feelings on traditionai doctors and alternative practitionzrs and how 1 fei they 
may have hdped or hindered rny progress, and what 1 beheve is hedth and wehess. Some 
background information may be required of me. The in te~ew wiü be taped i f1  agree. 

1 wiII not be identified by name ui Ms Sabo's notes and may choose to use my own name or 
a pseudon. for the duration ofthe in te~ew.  



Risks and Benefits 

This study wiU involve a loss of privacy in that 1 am t e h g  my personai story. However, my 
confidentiality wiü be proteaed as much as possible. My name or details that may identify 
me wïli not be used in any reports or presentations. nie study hdings wilI be reported in 
tenns ofissues that are common to most individuais who participate in the study. When the 
tape is transm'bed, identifilig informationwill be deieted and the tapewüI be kept in a Iocked 
6Iing cabinet, separate fiom the transcripts. The tape WU be destroyed upon compIetion of 
the transcription. Transcripts wiJi be identined by a code number and stored separately fiom 
the consent form until no longer reqyired. No stafYat the Nova Scotia Environmentai Heatth 
Center will bave access to my tapes or transcriied notes. I may request a copy of the 
transcription ofthe tape for myseifshouid I wish. 

hother  potential risk is that discussion of my experience rnay stir up uncodortabie feelings. 
1 can refuse to answer any question or ask to stop the interview at any tirne. 

Participation in this study wiU not change or innuence, in any way, my treatment at the Nova 
Scotia Environmental Hedth Center. 

Upon cornpletion ofthe project and submission of the thesis for publication the tapes wüi be 
destroyed. 

I cannot expect direct benents kom participating in this study, although 1 might enjoy taking 
about my experiences and making suggestions for health providen. My participation may 
benefit other people with environmentaI sedvities by helping hedth professionals who Gare 
for them better understand their needs in order to heIp them treat their patients more 
sensitiveIy and effectÏvely. 

Financiai considerations 

There wi[I be no cost to me nor wiii I be reimbwsed for participating in this study. 

Shouid 1 have questions or concems about thk mdy, 1 should first taik with Brenda Sabo 
(902) 860-0055. Shouid 1 prefi not to talk with fier, 1 «ui cali the Department of Sociology 
and Social Anthropology, Daihousie Unive.rsity and ask to speak with her advisor, professor 
Mananan B a e y ,  9am-4pm Monday-Fday at (902) 4946589l423-2448. 
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M y  participation in this study is stricüy voiuntary. 1 can choose not to participate. If1 
choose to participate, 1 can rehe  to m e r  any question, stop the inte~ew or withdraw 
fiom the study at any time without penaity or disruption of present or fùture treatment. My 
participation will not affect any curent or friture health or social s e ~ c e s .  

If1 wish to participate, 1 shouid sign this form. I will be given a copy to keep. 
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Participant's signature Date 
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Question Outiine 

1. Body self &ed experience) 

I wodd like you to take a few minutes to think back to what life was like before 
started to experience syrnptoms. Td me a iittie bit about yourself; your kes, 
dislikes. (How would you describe yourseif?) 
what did it mean to be healthy? (What did heaith mean?) 
how did you see your body? 
during this time, describe a typical good day. What word wodd you use to describe 
this day? Why? 
. . .typical bad day. Word? Why? 
what were some of the things that made you happy? M o u s ?  
sMt to start of experiencing symptoms-how did this make you fed? 
did you start to see your body differently? In what way? 
what things rnake you anxious now? Happy? 
... typical good day. Bad day. 
do you feel there is a difierence between good day then and now? Explain How 
does this make you feel? 
what do you beiieve is key to becomuig weii? Why? 
what does heaith mean to you now? 

L. Body social 
how would you descn'be your experience (the devefopment of the symptoms)? How 
did this affect your Mie? 
ifyou couid pick a word to describe this experience what would it be? 
tell me why you feeI this word best desmie ... 
do you feel there is a différence between this experience and other disease/iiIness? 
Explain 
tell me how you wodd describe an absence of the symptoms 
these words that you use, have you heard them before? Teii me where? Why do you 
like to use them? When did yo first start to use them? 
have you or do you now belong to a support group? 
teff me about this experience; how did it make you Gel? h o t  belong, why? 

3. Body politic 
ifyou were to tbink about your experiences with h d t h  professionais, overthe years, 
what were your expectations when you went to see ... before deveioped ES? 
why did you go to the doaor? 
tell me about these experiences 
what did you feeI you aeeded to do when you went to see the health professod? 
now tel. me about your experiences since you developed symptoms 
do you feeI the experience bas changed? Explain 



what are your expectatiom now when you see a heaith professional? 
what do you feel you need to do now? 
ifthe experience is negative, what do you feel wouid hdp to change the experience? 
do you see alternative heaith practitioners outside of the Nova Scotia Environmental 
Heaith Center ? If yes- teii me about the expenence- How did this make you feel? 



Cbronologienl Sequence of Evenb Pertaining to the Camp Hiû Ekperience (Fox, Shires, 
Foq and Reudy 1996; TayIor 1996) 

1987 kitchen staffbegin reporthg symptoms of indoor air quatity problems (IAQ) 

1987-89 approxhatety 127 of 160 kitchen workers report symptoms 

1989 (Iate) cases nmilar to those of kitchen staffnow reported on second floor of the 
Veterans Memoriai Building with increasing severity ofsymptoms 

1991-93 more than 700 of 1250 staff report symptoms. Aunost aiI of the symptoms 
were reported at the Camp Hill site but 17 cases were reported at the Halifax 
Innnnary wbich had been previously undergohg renovatiom and IAQ 
problems were identified. 
Over 300 workers were off work for periods ranging fiom 3 months to 3 
Y- 
tenn 'enWomnentd irritant syndrome' introduced 

CuiIen report - Dr Mark Cden, Professor ofhiledicine and Public Heaith and 
the Director of the Oc~pationaUenWonrnental Medicine Program, Yale 
University School ofMedicine, New Haven Connecticut is intewiewed bythe 
members of the Environmentai Hypersensiuvity Committee, Department of 
Healtfi Province of Nova Scotia, November 22, 1996. He had been brought 
in as an expert witness in the field of environmentai and occupationai heaith 
to address the Camp W experience. 

Report of the Ahtisory Conmittee or, EmtironmentaI Hypmensitivity to the 
Deputy Miniser of HeuIth, Province of Nova Scotia, June 24, I997 cornes 
out. 

curent estimates fiom the Nova Scotia Environmentai Hedth Center state 
that approximately 100 to 120 staff remain unable to retum to work 
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